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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME JTUlfBBB POETT EIGHT

THURSDAY, MAY

22,

1919

NUMBER TWENTY-ONE

MAN CONVICTED OF

COMMON COUNCIL

HAVING NET IN

DECIDES FOR

What are

HIS POSSESSION
GETS FINE OF

986

AND

$19

HOLLAND HOSPITAL
MANY AUTOS
TO MAKE NECES
BEING STALLED
SARY IMPROVEMENT
ON THE ROAD

AGAINST 17

3

COMB; HEALTH BOARD BAC&S UP THE COUNCIL AUTHORIZE!, EXPEND!
COUNTRY ROADS BEING FIXED
COUNCIL IN DELAYING
TRE OF 13.600.00
MUST HAVE MARKERS
SANITARY BEWERS

Dm NOT KNOW WHAT
CHARGES WERE

Ham

L. Brouirtr of

Drenthe Will

No More With

Flifi

Ftlh

Keeping Quarters foy Nurses Altogeth
or Inadequate For Present
Needs

Basements Flooded Near Lincoln and
Fairbanks Avenues

How

to Oct into Grand

Haven With*

out B*dng Mired

Nets

The ('ixmnon Council last evening
fievcralroad* In Ottawa county are
authorisedthe expenditureof $:»,600 being repairednecessitating detoori.
curred when the matter of laying san- to •build additional sleeping quarters
Tho one leading into Grand Haven
itary sewers was brought up by the over the dispensary building to the ha* a s^n that is very confusing. Tha
committee on sewers.
rear. «nd separate from the hospital *ign points to a road running along*
It teems that many of the residents gilding proper,
aide of where the road work la being
on 11th, 13th, and 14th streets be- 1 81‘,‘,1*>>ig accommodations have been done and is used only for graveling
tween Lincoln snd FaiifcaUks avenues ^together inadequate for present teams that are nuildtng the road into
have been having considerable trouble noeds, in fact as alderman Lawrence the county scat connectingwith tho
with water in the basement, even dur- Pu^ on(> nurse has got to get up in pike.
hall, before Justice Van Bchelven.
ing dry
I °rder to make room for another to
AutomoMlistsconstantly make mia*
Brouwer’s attorney, Cfcrie Cofeu
takes in taking that road, for it only
The board of health sometime ago
contended that Brouwer never fii*
recommended n» a sanitarymeasure
eondition is going to be chang bring, them up to tKe place where tho
with the not and arresting him w
that sowers be laid in the above ^ a* w''* he noticed by the following road work is going on and stalla their
’unjust and not accordingto law.
| resolution that was unanimiously auto in deep sand, compellingthem
ProsecutorMilos pointed out that named
Aldermen Blue, Vanden Brink and PMa?d by the common council last
to turn about or he hauled out again
the law states very plainly that no
y
man shall have a pond net in his poi- Do Vries investigated the matter and ninK ^hich also gives tn detail what by
In order to get into Grand Havai
wtaion within one-half mile of a found that conditions were very un- 1 thp monc.v will be used tot.
stream and as Brouwer’s home Ir sanitary and that on 11th and 13th! WHHRBAS certain improvements the flrat road directly west of where
much nearer than that, he naturally streets at least, home owners were nn'* a'Witions to the Holland Hospital the new road work begins, and the ee*
| have become necessary,such as reraodment road ends, should be taken. Prowas guilty. The officers did not col- begging for
On 14th street it seems a petition°bng of the kitchen, and remodeling ceed wcM to the first turn north, which
tend that Brouwer had been Ushii^g
the second story and roof of the lenda you directly into Grand Haven.
with the net and did not make tkZ signed by three whose property
charge. Both attorney* bad several inundated by water was filed while a dispensary ibuilding so as to provide This detour is anythingbut desiraheated arguments and finally the wi^e counter -petition of 17 who were not ^or »lp®pit*g rooms and (bath facilities ble, however it ia the heat available.
was given to the jury wrio soon deem- so much troubled was also filed. ) ^or the nurses and a new gas range for It will not be long before a cement
The committee on sewers brought | the aitehen, preliminary plans and drive will connect Grand Haven’t
ed that Brouwer was guilty of the
charge.
the matter up last evening and in their "Purifications
of which were presented principalupaved street with the Pike,
Justice Van Schelvcnfined the man report recommended that the sewers hy the Hospital Board to the members and shortly the extension from Agnew
of the Common Council on Tuesday to West Olive will also be made.
925 and costs of 9W, making tho ta- be laid in all three streets..
ft is then up t0 Holland to ace that
Alderman Prins objected to this evening, May 20th:
tal $44. After the case had been dtNOW THBRiEFORK, It is hereby the cement road ia continued from
cided Brouwer stated that he did n«t proeeedurc stating that he was not goeven know on .what charge he had ing to vote for the 14th Street im- resolved that the Hospital Board l>e West Olive to this city, making the
been arrested and had he know he provement when only three -were for authorised to have such improvements connection complete.
it, and 17 against it.
made and to make the necessary purThe law is very plain relative to
would not have fought the case.
The mayor asked each merriber chases for such improvement*accord- what l* required t0 Indicate that a de“This would have saved the man
an attorney fee besides his time a$d of the committeeto give his views on ing to the plans and estimate* there- tour on a road is nce***ary.
a fine and costs
why this sewer should be laid. Tho fore ns outlined by said Hospital Here is the law; “No road shall bo
reasons seems well founded, and were Board at an exjKinse of not to exceed closed under the promion* of this act
bad he pleaded
backed up by the health board. Aider- $3,500.00.
until suitabledetours around the samo
eosta together would
or the closed portion thereof,aro promore than that $10
man Blue especiallywas very outspok
vided and placed in reasonably safe
cers. Brouwer says “no more nets cn, stating that he would not have CROSBY LINE
for
his family live under those conditions
and passable condition for traffic.NoINTO
tice* in tho form of plainly legible
The jury consisted of Fred Beeujv if he had to give hi* property away.
The Common Council backed up the
"igna shall be placed at either end of
Tauucr naar,
the closed highway or portion of highNick Spriejs committee,the vote standing, Aldermen Prins and Brieve against,and the PORT AB BEEN OUT OUT FOR THE way and at Hpch intermediate points
ma and Tom White.
rest of the aldermen for the building
along the detour or detours » may bo
PA3T TWO YEARS
necessary to plainly mark the same.
of the sowers.
The only ripple on the Rurfacc of an

Ham

otherwise peaceful council meeting oc-

L. Brouwer of Drenthe
convicted for havinjj a pond net in h
pOMeesion near a ntream within a ha
mile from hia home.
Brouwer was arrested fcy Deputu
llomkes and Bouwman about -tn
weeks ago and the jury trial was h
for yesterday afternoon nt the ei

seasons.

1

street*.

*«—. a safe place for
v«,

it.

FOR YOUR MONEY RNO YOU RHD
^OUR FAMILYI8HOULD GET THE BENEFIT OF IT. IF YOU
n 18 G0N,E FOREVER, n IS SOMEONE ELSE’S
™.u

MONEY.

WHEN YOU PUT IT IN OUR BANK ITIS STILL YOUR
MONEY, AND IT IS SAFE FROM FIRE, BURGLARS OR
TOUR OWN TEMPTATIONS TO SPEND IT.
PUT YOUR MONEY
OLD AGE.

IN

OUR BANK AND PROTECT YOUR

YOU WILL RECEIVE A PER CENT INTEREST.

HOLIAND CITY

BANK

STATE

relief.

was

me.”

--

j

SPECIAL
Ladies Silk Hose

59

ct. pr.

Ladies Silk Gloves

59

ct. pr.

Fine 100 pc dinner sets

$20.00

Chair SCltS
3

10 cent
25 cent

Bottles

Dri-Foot per can

5 cent

Koard P« pkg.

Good honse brooms

A
5

5 cent

50 cent

OF CEMENT

a

SECTION

Corner Central Ave.

claimed

much

quicker via Electric.

Battle

Rapid*
Greek

>•

»

(

handled totaid from

Kalamazoo
Jackson,

Ann Arbor

Detroit

Toledo

Jleveland

T

Arming

^

1

A

r

.

w

i r

Owoaso

Michigan Railway Co.

k

by

Aid. Brieve, that is suit-

able for voting purposes and the

al-

dermen of that ward are asking that
they be given a building by the common council similaj to the Anes in the
COUNCIL GOES ON RECORD— NOT Fifth and Fourth wards.
TO BUILD ANY NEW STREETS
The city owns a small strip of land
THIS YEAR
just west of River avenue on Fifth 8t.
called the slip which leads up to the
Not a street will be paved during water front. In fact it is part of
1919. This was the unanimous decis- Fifth street running deadion of the Mayor and Common CounThe request made the aldermen
cil la*t evening-

The Service is Superior and the delivery

HOUSE

There is no building left on River
avenue or in the second ward, it is

PAVED BUT MANY
TO BE REPAIRED

Freight

-

,

PIONEER DIES

AT THE AGE
EIGHTY-THREE

WALK

SECOND WARD WANTS A VOTING
BOOTH; ASKED TO VOTE IN

Alfred and
Bert Huntley of Holland and Mus
brother to Robert,

NO STREET TO BE

Grand

the Grand Haven port the Ooabv

o

MAKE PLANS FOR
MEMORIAL

i

Electric Railway

-

OF
service between /Grand Haven and
Milwaukee, institutingthe triangular
route between Grand Haven, MuskePROPERTY OWNERS WANT BETOFFICE wrap.
gon nnd Milwaukee. Under the new H. J. KOLLEN PARSES AWAY WED
TER WALKING FACILITIES
schedule the Crorfby boat will call nt
NE8DAY AT HIS HOME
that port every ntght at midnight,
Art Huntley, manager of the PetesAt the* Common council meeting held
HERB * *
ey district of the Michigan Btats last evening five petitions were pre- with the exceptionof Saturday and
'elophone company, has been promot- sented asking for side walks to Ibe Sunday. On the east bound trip the
Came to America In 1851; W«c Oldest
1 to the managershipof the Saginaw laid along certain streets in order to boat will go direct to Mii»kegon.
At
the
present
time
the
Crosby
line
Brother of .the Late Dr. G. J.
ivision which includes the exchanges make the homes on those streets acis operating but one st«amer, the Holi that city, Bay City, FHnt, Alma, cearible.
KoUen
land, formerly the well known *ide
[idland and other cities o/ the SagiThe petitions were granted and
aw valley ’region. Both Mr. and nearly a mile of walk will soon be wheeler City of Milwaukee. This boat
After an lillne**of some duration
during the summer «eason operated
Irs. Huntley will leave for Saginaw hid along the folkrwrug streets.
death
came Wednesday afternoonto
on
daily
schedule
making
round
trip*
'ithin a week. This is the dispatch
North side of 19th 8t. /between Pine
each day across the lake to take Mr. H. J. Kollen at his home at 174
sceived in Holland today.
and Maple Avenue.
Mr. Huntley it •will be remembered, South Side of 19th St. between 1st care of the heavy summer travel. The West 15th street. Mr. Kollen w** the
new Grand Haven schedule will start oldest brother of the late Dr. G. J.
as formerly manager of the Boll and Van Raalte avenues.
Kollen, former president of Hope ColMay 38.
'elephone company in Holland. He
South side of 11th St. between Colege. He had resched the age of 83
tier left the telephone company and luiribia and Lincoln Avenues.
years, eight months and one day.
tarted in the electricalbusiness ia
West side of Maple Avenue between
Mr. Kjollen wa* born in the Province
his city with the old WolverineElee- Iflth and 19th St. and the necessary
of Ovcrisel in the Netherlands. In 1861
H. S.
rie plant, doing private lighting in crosswalks to connect with the sidehe came with his mother, two brothers
lolland.
waKt north of 18th 8t.
and two *i*ters to America and settled
Thru
high
school
student*
this
mornLater he again too* charge of the
South side of 18th St. between Maing made very eloquent speeches on in Overisel, Allegan county. On June
ple and First avenues.
the outbjectof the memorial to be 16, 1861 he was united in marriage to
left in memory of the four boy* who Wilhelmmn Kronemeyer, and for 43
NO PLACE TO
gave their live* in France and whose years he ’ived on the farm homestead
ASK
names are Commemorated on our ser- near Overisel village. Then he retired
from farming and lived in the villag*
vice flag by gold stars.
HIS CAREER IN THE
BELL TELEPHONE

Mr. Huntley is the son of the late
ilbert Huntley, sr., of this city, and

and 10 cent store'and bazaar

All classes of freight

GRAND

Transportation Co. will again resume

VOTE
ALDERMEN
THAT
ONE HE BUILT

PETIlRS

East 8th Street

-

After an absence of two years from

fine posmoir HOLLAND WILL ~
LAY NEARLY A MILE

BARGAINS

Paper doUies

--

RUNS

3D

Polish for white shoes

>'»:

HAVEN AGAIN

*!> a> n%

A11 SiZie8lherati0n

team.

The

street* that

we

of the second ward the butt of several

have ip some instances are in great
need of repair and it wrfa the consensu* of opinion that these be taken
care of first before the job of new
paved streets be taken on.
Material has been ordered for the repair of Twelfth Street and River avt
nue and as soon a* these two streets
are fixed up, sixteenth will be looked
after* Lincoln avenue will also require some attentionit was stated
and no doubt the streets in general

little jokes

coming from the aldermen

of the other wards.
•

One asked

if the P.

M. Flag

station

at Fifth street would dot Another

wanted the ward to get more voters
first. Again another advised the second ward aldermen to get busy with
•ome of the north side “natives” and
have them naturalised.
Finally the city father* from the
Second ward were told to get an estimate of cost on a new voting booth
will receive an overhauling.
to be placed at the slip on River ave.
The mayor and common council felt and Fifth street, and when this is sethat it would be better to postpone cured the matter will M decided defany needed paving until possibly nextl initely.
year for the reason that material
prices are so high and hfcor is bard
Elmer Burgh who has been one of
to get and by repairing the street! Holland’* soldier* oversea* during the
we
have
Holland could
...
------------- - get
.v. alon£
# very
r-, peater part of fae war ha* returned
-ell daring 1019 at 1...1 .nd »»ti h(ime (o M,
Pet,r
*

—

^

^

^

A collectionwill be taken tomorrow of Overisel for four years, removing to
morning to pay for the war memorials Holland in 1908 where he has lived at
to bereft, and an enlarged picture of 174 West 15th street ever since.
He nerved the OveriselReformed
each boy, a foronxe tablet bearing their
names and date of death, and a blue church as u memfoer of the consistory
spruce tree for each boy to be planted for 33 years and on corning to Holland
he became affiliated with the Fourth
on the H. II. ground*.
The memorial service* will be held Reformed church of this city.
The deceased is survived by hit
May 29. All friends and relativesof
the boys are cordially invited to at- widow and six children: Mr*. J. H.
tend and any other* who are interest- DulVbink, Holland; Mrs. A. Pieten,
Oita, Japan; Mrs. G- H. Duhbink, Holed.
land, Mr*. G. J. Kropscott, Hamshire,
:o:
Texas; Mr. James Kollen, Overisel}
CLOSED
and Mrs- Henry Naherhuis,Holland}
also by two sisters, Mrs. G. J. Immiuk
TO SEE HIS
of Hamilton and Mrs. W. VanderKolk
of Dorr; and by one brother, John
Kollen. Besides these 15 grandchildAmong the marchers at Grand Bap
ren survive and three greatgrandids Tuesday were Jim Van By, son of
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ry, College
The funeral will be held Saturday
avenue and Edward and John Glerum
afternoon of this week at 12:30 o’clock
also of this city.
from the home and at 2:30 from th#
80 pleaded was Mr. Van Ry over his
Overisel Reformed church, Rev. W- J.
*on’* return that he closed up hi*
Van Kersen, Fev. Hoekje, and Rev,
grocery store aud with his farrtily
Stcunenberg officiating.Friends will
went to Grand Rapid* to meet hia son
be given an opportuulty to view th#
and see him inarch in the parade.
remains at any time before burial.

—

-

STORE

SON
OOME HOME

Ed and John Glerum, son*

of

Edward Glerum, «r., of this city were
also among the Red Arrows who paraded in Grand Rapid*. One of these
soldiers was severely wounded in tho
Arrogone foretft battle and the other
was missing for eome time and aome
months passed before hia father heard
from him.

Friends are invited to attend the funeral but are requested to please omit
flowers

----- .:o:

'

Prof. J. B. Nykerk left for Omaha,
Neb., this mornin£-«ndBoaco M. Giles
left last night. Mr. Giles of Hops

College will represent Michigan in fha
These Holland boy* were all sent to national oratorical contest at Omaha
Camp Ouster after the Grand Rapids- totaorrow evening. Giles will speak
Detroit and Kalamazoo demonat rations on “Democracyva. Democracy.’' He

ererytiuigw« mare ae.rl, -o™»l Kring on B«t llth .treet. Elmer h.. and will there receive their honorable rently won the state contest at YpsiI

received

an honorable discharge.

discharges.

lanti.

4l»*aE

4

TWO

riouana Lay

WANT TROOPS

SMOKED MAN
INTO BUYING
TAKEN OUT
OF RUSSIA
VICTORY BONDS

'

to

kn.
kow

, .

_

There was

.

s
Holklw,
“
-

^u I

A committe of two

little or no doubt left
tk.
_ _____
tk. gooorW
public ».
of n»,u..
Holl.nl .7

Hol,,l,li>
br
“,?
7

WAUKAZOO

TTie mrMingH of the North fihorc th. court room of el,7 h.ll
Firmer*’ Glut are iantllj atrictly eveoing. Th. ..otiment..
bnainee*,but the last one held at the
Waukaroo m-hool house was turned into a aocial session and a celebration woleo t'ha
for the victory of the new cement
road on Atyona Beach to Lake Michigan. Mr. Fred Bmnwner made arrangement for a program of music
which was furnished iby Cook’s orchestra and the entertainmentwas voted
an immense auecoaa. In refreshments n. ...i...,”.'.

Mood., ^e,
.

^

Vk

*

W

•*
i,

^r^thelellim^ l^Tcu't

premium.
-_ . ...
I a
0
a ^

Wh°

flourish

^

beat

t

I»p.rt.r.,

T
“• 0f
V'rt°7 A"»tb«r

‘

7’

C

>

«»tltl.d "The Bed

P“‘J.

b/

-d

“> ^
zvm •«—

oveTi'”-

11

no"

^r

aenj to he.dqu.r-

- -

i«»r

T>'
. cal1 uP°n Rlner Dyk an<l l»‘a father, 'yea" or

P«'

>

-

on the

Oharles Jnckson of Lakewood Farm
^0|”.«P '°t W
i» »'de, ,0 see If b7 mor.l ...sioo
furnished ten gallons of Ice cream, the other side, thej were not heard th„ ,„„1H indu„ th(,e men. who
which was
was supplementedwith caruiy, from- The fuliest opportunity for
thC!e
benanas, oranges, salted peanuts for free discussionwas given, and a great
^ 10 bU7 “ b °Ck ^
everybody and cigars for those mok- many people from all walks of life
ingly inclined. There were also 31 aVailcd themselves of this opportunity
10 Chm? °U
eakea, there was no dearth of re- ! There were oeoole nresent fL™ n.i man 8 ,rai1 /or an indefinite

the JomR“»»a (Bolaheviki)
and the CommunistLab- D-‘- -

rrii- ir:?to -overflowing

Ti'rz"1,:..

“

tended and crowded

av- C0U1!d
W°

^
ntX*;
^
ot
,

-

.... -

...

..

....

the two rooms of the seboolhouse.

Those who spoke declared they want-

DRENTHE

meD’.

ed action, and they wanted to get

into

^

*'
l™'

clause: ‘‘That

the

Mrtry-tfUa

other

"mMW
ym

ar Ihot
buhrol.

oMoto

4

®*lr

an.

reidy (or

Majrho wo hire jut the tor you

you refiirementt-lheur

there i*

-* food ar— w* hue

ody mo ued

that fib

tor yon coo afford

it.

fOftOS DOpaES

OVERLANDS

WE GUARANTEE oor ’Vulcanizing Tires and Tubes
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.

>*

....
following

FORDS hud

*•** Mt^

l.nding

“"X^UUrtie

'“dTldT.h'"'

ret0rncd tloa

AT YOUR SERVICE

ling Danriaiaa

‘.t
of

n.TToi

“‘"f' D>k

ow«

thfir

Rnar(1 „ L „
W" Bo,r,i BookKllm, PAiliken,
h Z J
TT'

,he

,'llb,'rib'

exorced

“Peraonally, w« think that a«a
•hoald leara war wore aid wort for
> their own protection and to aid ia
linen. It la the hard fightingraces that

busineai men

Americ.n
| *
0

.bout ,k. recoil of tb.
troop, from Buuis .fter the meeting in
fol,

News

POona

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AMD SERVICE

Citii.n*

Z-UaJ. MieU,..

Boeialist party

shal1 PartlciPate only in an Internatl0naI Con?re8i or Conference called
or in

th‘8

which

Party

NOW

the

...

the

SntIlgSCfrom
Strike Committee,
. . Lcx,n»ton naU» Lawrence, Mass., em0D0 day’ and in bracin« a ^ngthy aorcal to the worka larg« frs of America, relatirg to a textile

, ,

is

Time to get your Exhibits
Ready foV the

HOLLAND FAIR

The Misses Minnie and Anna Nyen- direct communicationwith President,K • eS° eD caniI>ed
bais gave a miscellaneous shower ia Wilson. Some months ago petitions their rand"inK*'
honor at IlattieMaaaelink last fiaturwhich will be held SEPT. 9, 10, It ,„d 12.
«r. circulatedio Holland a,
''T * °
"rike “ ,h*‘ P1*"'
day evening. Many useful gifts were
th. recall of American troop, and
““"ed ,b,>U,' *,ldr'»»'dlStill another. -----letter was
wa, found purAeeived, rt^freidimentB served and all
to Rmer
porting
come from Ilolthese petitions received some 600 or
were (plensarftly entertained.
When
the
committe
flnt
called lan^ SocialistHeadquarter,and sig»Miss Mary Ver Hulst is employed more signatures. Those at the meet- they were given scant consideration ed by W. F. Norlin, sec’y of the local
»t the home of Mrs. J. Easing, the lat- ing Monday night wanted the Presito
plenty of SP°rts and FREE Attractions
dent* attention called to these petl- and were told to leave the place, bat Holland Socialistparty. Also one alter being ill.
when the soldiersfound the bundle of leged to be signed by Arie Van
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lanning made tiona.
We ask your co-operation in making Large Exhibits
socialistic letters from National, State Doeaburg,Route 4, in which the lo«nl
an auto trip to Belding {he j»ast week
The chairman was asked to appoint
in
any or all departments. Begin to plan your exhibits
Thursday.
a committee of three to confer with and even from Holland headquarters, ' man etatea that the Holland society
III/ W
they
were
sore
all
the
way
through,
j
is
t«
holQ
a
socialist
picnic
on
DecomA weenie roast was given by John Hob. G. J. Dickema to draw up a mes"Klomps’ 8unday_n£>iot,rHass last SatAgain they approached th^ house, tion day along |h« lake about three
Premium List will be mailed at a later date.
sage to the President that would best
urday evening in honor of Ruth Lan«rrr out th, sentiment „f ,h,
tbo, ,om.
ning who is soon to leave hex friends
last sight. Thi, committee, composed
Vl't ^ Bo,ld!- After ,ev' i comrade from Ohioago will aiMrose
J.
Secretary
and make her home in Holland. Miss
Bath appreciated the kindness of the of Ben. M. Van Veeeem of Zeeland *'* "l7- “rCM,le rem3rks ,b« mal1 'h™ on that oeeaeion, end that the
John kfeeuwsenof North Holland and
two etepn at a t.me and local society 1, endenvoring to get
35 East Eighth
friends who remembered her in beA. D. Free of Holland, together veith
°“.lhe f’0'"1 ot fo1'
Wm. Brew Lloyd. The leting -present that evening.
hlm; »hon '»»'« ‘er make an appeal t0 Bluer Dyk,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Yntema from Grand U.yor Bosch met Tuesdae morning in °T *
' Rnpids visited with ohanna Yntema
Mr. Diekema’s
Diekems’s ofBce
office e.rey out
1>l,?ed
, a'kiolf bl"> l“ *id o" "«' (llv « conwatchfulwaiting
| veying people from Holland to picnithe past Bat ur day.
wishes of the meeting. The following
The man however, stayed upstairs grounds wi*.h his automobile.
tDr. and M>s. I. R. DeVries spent
cable to the president was drawn up
Bunday with their parents here.
and could not be induced to come | Some of the documents secured
and dispatched:
John Ter Jlaar has sold his farm to
down, !0 the soldier,t; >d the smoke- 1 are signed “Yus for the Socialist
President Wilson,
his son Clarence, the former having
Co.,
for
\
out racket, so effectivelyused in the Party," Your, for the Revolution,"
Versaillei, France.
jmrrhaaed a residence in Holland.
Hun dugouts overseas. Fj'ihur was jjj0,
Great mass meeting Holland and
Dr. A. J. Brouwer is expected home
i
sprinkled over a flame at the bottom ; It U these documents it is said, that
Western Michigan people reiolved
:* from Detroit this w*ek where he is
of the stairway and soon the upper induced the Holland committee to’ take
epeading a week attendingthe State
Medical convention. '
tmmed iate^etu rn^of
^ J T h dracti8aetion in P*r8nadin«
The committeesoon found that their Dyk to buy Liberty Bonds,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bass from Zee- from Russia. Please reply.
Laare no'. . jd Tuesday, Thnraday
at 8 IP. M.
quarry was coming down and were
laad spent Sunday evening at the
'.Nicodemus Bosch, Mayor.
there
to
meet
him,
but
to
their
surBOYS
IN
home of Mrs. Mary Padding.
Lear* Chicago Monday, Wednesday an d Friday at 7 P. M.
prise they found that Dyk was armed
Henry Branderhorsthas returned
BOY
*
All tripe made Tia 8t
from France and was seen in our midst
with a rifle which he pointed at one
ARE ANXIOUS
IS PICKED
again Sunday. He fought in several
of the men. Here one of the soldiers
n/\ JJAlurp
The right ia reserved to clufcg* this schedule without notice.
haitlea, but was fortunateto return
played a trick <«n Dyk, which soon disc
BY
rwifhoutbeing wounded.
JOHN a KRESS, Local Agent Local Phone: Oita.
Bell 78
armed him. The oversea, boy upon | At the meeting in the eily hall Mon
Miss Margaret DeVries returned Looking fo, n youth about 18 year, whom the -.bead" was drawn’, died
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabaah
Chicago Phone 2182 Central
liome from Kalamazooafter visiting of age, wearing a checkered e.p,
..Don-, shoot that man ha. gotl • Jr,
„ "> dls'“!* th« »dwith several friends there.
iff Dornboa started out Monday morn- you covered,"poising in am opposite
?
Prt,id(nt
Mom Ruth Lanning spent three
to have the American troops withto make a second search for the man
man direction.
''weeks 'with her brother and sister indrawn from Russia, the following letiam at Fremont and returned home who burglarized Glenn Getty’s house Dyk turned his head in the direo- ter, received Monday by Mrs. Ben
in CoopersvilleSunday. After search- tion pointed, and in the meantime the
last week.
Daman, 120 West 14th street, from her
Nick Beyer had the telephonein- mg until one o’clock in the morning 6*ldier had his “pop” against the
husband in Russia, was read. The letstalled at his home tne post week.
the sheriff’sforce was compelled to man’s breast, and the others soon dister was written at Trepossa, Russia, on
School dosed here the past Friday abandon the chase for the time being, armed him.
March
28:
all the scholars looking forward to a Bright and early Monday morning the Upon searching the place they found
It
is
now 7 p. m. and still light
joyous vacation.In the afternoona sheriff resumed the search, and just a revolver.rifl»* and a shotgun and any
enough
without
a candle which is rathprogram was renderta at the West
outside of Spring Lake, he found a amount of ammunition for all tiir.;e, In
Drenthe school all the small and the
er unusual. We have some very fine
youth wearing a checkered cap and fact as one of the committee put it,
grown ups taking part in the exercisbilletshere, the best I have had in
“there was enough explosivesthere to
es. Refreshments were served 1»y riding a new
Russia. The house was built for reThe officer had only a slim description sink a battle ship.'
the parents.
sort purpose. Can you imagine that
given by the little boy at Coopersville 1 When questioned why he had such
here! It is ne#r the Dvina and is a
CRISP
as a guide, but the Sheriff sired up the an arsenal at home, and what he did
’house on the bungalow style, 6 rooms,
Last week Wednesday evening the stranger who rode past him on the road with all the guns he stated that he
Crisp Creanery was completely «le that morning and tjiok a chance on did considerable hunting, and used all the floors are well painted, -the walls
f
are papered, and the ceilingsfrpscoed
atroyed by fire. It was owned by L.
landing the right chap. He turned his them for that purpose,
vVredcvelt.The loss is covered by in
Three of us are in one room, right
car about and overtook the bicyclist. After the episode* both Riner Dyk,
auraaee.
back of me is a very ornamentalRusIn answeringthe sheriff’s question the his father ami the committee sat down
Bert Asaink of Grand Haven and
sian stove making the room very comThis barn was built in 10 dayi
Miss Alice Bartels, were quietly mar- young man stated that his name was for a heart to heart talk which result- fortable. I was very fortunate to be
nied last Thursday evening at the Edward Ryan qnd declaredthat his ed in that both Riner and hi* father
able to stay here as the rest went to
Barn iize 56 x 72
borne of the bride's parents, Mr. and home was in Grand Haven. As he talk- took 4250 worth of bonds each,
the front again.
Mrs. J. Bartels.Rev. Nagel officiated. ed the sheriffbecame more and more What made the conWtce take such
l(
«' build .end for our e.ulofue.
night we were so fortunate as
Peter Siersma and John Banger ar suspicious and at last took the youth drastic action was the bundle of soBolhu's
'tived home from France last Thurs- into custody and brought him to Grand cialistic and Bolshevisticliterature to get two fruit cakes at the canteen
day.
which came from England and are sold
that they picked up, on the place, and
at 50 rubles. Can you imagine me payMiss KlixaMh VanderZwag, who is
Ryan was accused of entering Glenn which is now in the possession of the
working ia Holland, spent Sunday at
ing $5 tor a cake. The people here
Getty's house at Coopersville Sunday Holland War Bo.rd. The first card
borne.
are destitutely poor, more so than I
CARD OF TkANKfl
LOOT— A tan sweater, trimmed with night about 7 o’clock,and taking away that the committeepicked upon was a ever imagined any one could be. The
We wish te thank friends,neighbors
black, between Coon's mill and Sfh about $60 in money. There was no one receipt for one dollar apparently doRussians we have working get 12 ru- and those who helped ns for their kind
atreet. Finder please leave at this in the house at the time and the youth nated b/Riner Dj<k, West Olive to the
bles ($1.20) and half of that they neea, sympathy, and floral offerings,
office and receive reward.
had a chance to make a clean getaway. Victory fund of the Socialistsparty,
spend for 4 lbs. of flour, 4 lbs. of meat during our great bereavementof our
No one saw him except * small boy, receipt 2487, coming from National Sobeloved daughter and sister Mary.
and one-half pound sugar a week. That
HOPE TEAM SET
who afterwards gave the sheriff a de- eialivtieheadquartersand signed by
Mrs. Mary Kura,,
is the ration for one man, but what
FOR LOHO GRIND
and family.
scription which though meager, served Adolph Geriner, executive secretary of
about their families!There are no
WITHi LOCAL MEN to land the alleged
the ’National^Socialist party of Chiclothes to be bought even, and most
At the jail the youth made a full cago, HI., who addresses Mr. Dvk,
a
of them wear garments patched and
Hope’s runnera appear in fine trim confession as to his guilt to Sheriff as “Dear Friend and Comrade.”
for the tentt annual relay race with Dornboa. Ryan admitted to the officer Apparently the money was sent to repatchedof a materiallike burlap.
Without Knife or Pain
the Grind Rapids Y from Holland to that he had stolen a wheel at Grand aid those who were being prosecuted They wear no underwear and they
know nothing of stockings. Very oft<}rand Rapids, scheduled for next 8atRapids and started to ride to Grand in the recent trial at Chicago, for
turday afternoon. The long disUnce Ha\m. Cpon his arrival at the Getty the letter states among many other, en they come here and look so hungrily
•*ect—wlthwt Itavlnfhomewithout lota of time. You cao prove it at
*rind will, bs atarted from Grand Rap place he went to the door for the pur- thing, “When those who are selected at our eats which are generally poor
our riak. OOITRKNE offer, by far th, meS
ada at 2 o'clock and the finish will be pose of getting a drink of water. When as victims learn how promptly von enough.
.',‘£2:T*1 n,tnr*i, *ni •deotiflefour,
treatment every orifinated.It baa a moat
I am going to Archangel tomorrow
*t tbo intersection of River and 8th no one answered his knock he entered answer the call, etc., etc.”
markable record of euree — cures of men. women and children who. before,had Wed vTT
over Sunday. There are only about 40
•troeta in this eHy. The last man
the house and found no one there.
There is also a letter dated April
wnniif expected to reach the terra- found a small sum of money in plain 12, 1918, entitled, “War, What for?” men left in the company, the rest are
out on detail. Our company has not
Inal shortly after 5 o’clock.
ight, and then opened a desk where by Kerkpntrick. This letter follows
lost
a man while in Russia, but some
Altho Hope's team has not been he found about
below:
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He

*

'definitelyselected the men looming up

For

$45i
getaway

He managed to make his
and started out on the road

A.prii 12| i91s

of the Infantry have lost a great
many. Yes, I was in the Kadish fight,

as probable candidatesare: Manager
again.; “War, What For,” by Kerpatrck
also in Shred Ma Krenga. The first is
x W. P. Ihrman, John Kempers, Richard Near Nunica he entered the honae
“This book was suppressed by specalled
by the soldiers“The Battle of
Hbtger, Peter Vos, Charles Loomsns, A. M. Vlyman and picked up a pocket cial ukase of Hi!T HoKness, the PortSuicide
Hill.’^ Less than 400 men and
Egmand 8. MeinCcke, Mike Bchnnr book or two, j one of which contained master General,
there
were
92 casualtiesthat day, some
ntac, Let H. T# PaAe, Anthony Z. a canceled note for one hundred do!- 1 “The War Hysteria however is now
froren
to
death
I think. I have seen
Moeag*, Peter Cooper, Ralph 0. Kor lars. He told the sheriff that he had dying down and the “suppreisioa”
men
cry
and
they
had reason to. That
'teling and Peter Gi Baker. The trophy stayed all night at a farm house but ’ may not work for ever,
day
the
1st
Aid
Hoepitrthad three
AoJI’-bo t silrer loving cap, the gift could not remember the name of the' “In such cases it will be reprinted
bandages
on
hand.
So you see why
-wf Dick Boter.
people who took him
tDd the price will probably be $1.50,
we
want
to
go
home.
However I am
The Hope eqnad will go to Grand
The Coopersvillerobbery was discov doth bound or 75f paper covers,
not
downhearted
as
I
am
filways well
' Sapid* early Saturday morning so as
ered shortly after the boy had disap. I “It fc safethere ia a cheap paper
taken
care
of
well,
and
we
expect to
girt the men a ehance to rest. and the ahenff’ioffice was notified. cover, secrctclyprinted edition, in cir*
leave
here
not
Wter
than
the
first of
Peor machines will carry the runners pytn is said to have been released• eolation,but we have not been able to
June.
and officials. The more in previous short time ago from the Boy's Indus- locate it. '
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Goltnne Co. 622G W. 63rd St, Chicago
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CASH PAH) FOB LIBERTY BONDS-If
• you need money, aeud your liberty bonds
redatefrtm*U to Liner Mercantile
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Lansing. He

is 17

years

Second hand copies are very scared

and worth $3 or $4 each.

Albert

Van

The Lacey Stadio

Afency, Delphot, Ohio, and wa will pa*
promptly by return mad— Market
price with interest to date, Ism the |
per cent brokerage commission.

m
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buy and
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and milk oowe. Handle tubercular cow.
on connate. Ion mt in the lump. Have

Hull, ar., was in Grand

Rapids Tuesday.

for

eummer. Moat be a good milker.'
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year, old
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ed that you would not c*re to *iMOver
new worlds, but just ery( Enough !’
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NOW SOLD
OODLES or RUM
EH HOLLAHD-BUT!
GATHERED IN A

18

wBiitf tm'riLLow'

WOODMEN FAVOR

ISN'T A BOLSHEVIST
WWPOBED NEW BATEB
phrase “See Alaska and
POLICE
die." And I Almost died— that w
OF THE OBDBE.
Says an Allegan coutity corresponOw of iHoftand’f young buoioon men ufcy I sent you my Win and Testa- It bas arrived! Whatf Beer done
up iu packages white you wait. One
Boose enough to keep the hfgh ball dent: “This is the time of year the
bewune a benedict Thursday evening meot.’ I went to A Vasina for advenAt the meeting of the Grand Harem
package deserves another, so when you king of oth*r day§ in good humor for farmervshoald take pains to save those
when William J. Brouwer, son of Mr. but whwt good did H do me! I Jmew
lodge of Moderii Woodmen Friday
buy a smalt package containing a dark an indefinite number of days fell into most beautiful singer* 0f all the wild
and Mm Jamee A. Brouwer, and Mta venture and I got it.
night called for a discussion of the
brown
mixtuft you are sure to receive the hand* of the law in Grand Haven birds, the brown thrushes. They art
Anna Oook, daughter of Mr. and Mm.
proposed
rates, * referendum vote
‘I rtudied geography and passed,
a big package in return for your trou Thursday night Following a carefully hatching their , young now. They
Girard Oook, were united in marriage
taken
on the propoaitlon.The
as muck ae any one who baa never keen
ble, that is if you follow directions laid plan, which the officers have been build their nests in and under old robat the home of the bride’s parents,Ilf
result
wne
a
unanimous expression i*
there, and that much was, <way off the strictly.
wading to spring for some days, City bish and brash piles near building* aid f»*or of the proposedrates. Similar
Baet Fourteenth street. The ceremony
road.’ ' And the 22 days on the boat,
We have boon told by an ex-saloon Officer Jack Spangler-endDcp. Sheriff clearings and perch on the highest referendum vote* are being taken by
was performeda 7:45 o'clock by Bev. of listening to the tales speciallyreman
that beer concentrated has ar- Ed Boomgaard and Lawrence Do Witt trees early in the morning and fill the
Dr. Henry Meeter of Grand Rapids, the
all lodge* of the order. The rates
served foe the ‘ tenderfoot, ’ seni me
rived in this city and ia being sold hopped aboard a motor vehicle in tho air with their songi."
bride and groom standing under an further astray. I thought I was gohave been explaindedthoroughlybf
lifth ward at Grand Haven and
$
in Holland, Zeeland and Saugatuck.
arch of emilax and ferna, flanked whh
deputies and members of the lodge aping north, meet an iceberg and roll on
Just
how
those
brown
powders
evo*
»
real
killing.
The
result
of
the
sudJUNIOR-SENIOR
palms.
pear
to have a dear understanding of
the Pacific. We saHed into tho path
them everywhere.
The wedding march wa* played by of the setting sun all tlhe way, and lutionine themselves into near beer and den raid was the arroet of thrce
transform further into beer unadulter- two from Muskegon and one
Mrs. Edward DaPree of Zeeland. Miss went by the inside passage, nofling in
ated, is best told in a dispatch from Grand Haven besides the confiscation
Jano Oook, sister of the bride, was the •.he cross currants.
of th® finMt •oel»l events oo
the
Detroit News-Tribune,which fol- of about $1,000 worth of whiskey. '
•bridowwud, and Louia Nierwold attendIS
“Kodiak is two houre mr.liar thhn lows:
Tony Kochel of Grand
0»to<tertook place
Grand Haven and !h°
,ed the groom. The flower girb were •Seattle and four hours oanHer than
“The wail of the bear drinker who John Poplowskiand Looi* Grabiei of Friday night when the JunterSenior Jacob De Free wae arrested for golittle Lucile Buter and little Lois Chicago.
read
that Uncle Sam was about to turn Muskegon are th* human vietias of banquet was held at Woman’s Liter- ing 30 miles an hour on 18th St. He
We sat on deok and got sunburned
Geerds. The ring<bearer was Master
the
key
on the brewery rate baa now the strong arm of the law. All thre* ary club rooms, with the two classes paid Justice Robinson$5.
Gordon Boer, nephew of the groom. Mr. and this ^as September. January 3rd
I was in a row boat with two boys. changed to a wild yell of laughter. He were taken into custody and arrange- meeting in a joint party for the first
Charles Zeerip waa taken for going ‘
and Mrs. Herman Oook Served as Mas•It -ottok from 9 to 2:30 to go from Ou—the beer drinkcr-doesn’tgive a ment* were msde for their appearance • i'm® in three years of closest rivalry. 29 miles on Central avente and pali
ter and Mistress of Ceremonies. Vo- ainki to Kodiak city, m and out bewhoop. Science has come to his aid in justicecourt for Friday. It waa ex- ' As President Sieger* of the boat* put G. Van Bchclven $8.70.
cal solos were furnished by Miss
island mountain1*,sometimes on
and
the day after the announcement pected that they would be bound orer 1 it in his address of welcome to the
Emery Morgen let bis “Flivver" g»
nio Brouwer awl by Miss Jane Cook he open sea, and we .bailedall the
near A. B.’s, “Since the tug of-war ia
•way. There were whirlpools,and once was made Detroit was suddenly flooded to circuit court.
18 miles on 12th street and deposited
and Hetmau Oook.
'when the boys were eating I saw tb«
with cana of a dark brown mixture that
The contraband whiskey amounted our undergraduateyears in which we M.70 with G. Van Schelven.
The unde wore a beautiful gown of *Awtcr boiling ahead and we missed the
resembled molasaes,smells like a river- to 35 gallons,contained in quart bot- pulled for an hour and forty -five minSpeed Cop Bontsloe is rather bosy
*hite satin trimmed with peanls and rwfc by a narrow margin. We were the
utes without a decision on thru the
three dayq cutbing the speed bugau
lace and carried a bouquet of white on,y livinK thin»lJn if** all the way. front “,0°n, and ia guaranteed to tle* which filled two auit case*, two
entire athlutic, forensic aid tc* ial recThe season for thes* has bow arrival
•as. Tho
t<>P °f on* Wa“d w*s
I mike bm
^tk a kick in it sGch as no keg* aging in the wood, hurley sack*
roses and sweet peas.
The brideemai
bridesmaid
•and a cross. The southern coast of brewery brewed beer ever had.
of bottle* and glass jai& brimming ord, of neither class can it be said
wore a goto of taffeta and pink Georg- 'Ahska is iu the temperatetone and
that it could claim a victory. Of the
“Tho stuff i* »old openly, freely and with it. All of it is now looked
oUte crepe.
•the Oaffirforma current meet by Kodiak
Senior class, 27 men wore the servic*
The room* were beautifully decor- and the climate te lilp that of Seattle, with gteto. On* store has even open- the officialstrong room at the jail and
never
as
eoM
as Ohio, lit rains as u ed in the heart of the shopping district •wait* disposal at the examination on khaki, of the Juniors,26 in both classated. The parlor in which the cereIN UNITED
does in the Tropic*. It reins tfntil eves typifying the cpirit of “sterner
mosy took place was decorated with erything is grey dime and green mold. and its counters are being crowded by Friday morning.
tuff'.’’
The Grand Ropids Herald assert*,
an elaborate arch. The living room •I learned in a school that, 4 rain water women. One can make* sax gallons, Oharlee E. Mimer represented the
President
Hospers
of
the
guests,
ia
that
Ottawa County bas tha only
or
two
cases
and
as
it
coats
about
$1.25
defendants and Fred T. Mile* appearwith peach blossoms, and the dining •is the purest water known. ’ I now
bdKeve
It, for in Alaska it is clear. it has added another phase to its pop- ed for the state in the case. The two his response, called attention to the “Berlin’’ in the United BUtei. Thmroom with white and yellow streamers.
^wWitfg and eoM. It tos all I had ularity.
Muskegon men claimed iu their de spirit of fraternity and coflperalion Herald make* this claim in aa editor
Mr. and Mra. Bronwer, who are •to drink.
“The
lawf
Ho,
hum!
You
see
the
fense that they had nothing whatever that existed between th* two classes ial in jts Monday morning aditioa.
away on their wedding trip now, will • “I did not seethe midnight sun. It
when college loyalty was at stake, *nd which read* aa follows:
on their return make their home in thia Toee and set as u<wral. We bad epinaeh label say* that the contents are for to do with the fact that the tool*
expressedhis gratitude to the hosts
BarUn-Jlara and Th«a
city. Mr. Brouwer holda the position •and analR tumipe from the garden, Oc- “Near Beer." This ia true. So also was found on the truck which the offl
Despite some discussion relative te
tober 25. They grow potatoes, and is the little sign that is attached that eer* raided. They insisted that they for making the last days on the camof manager of the James A. Brouwer
have cattle and ahidkene. A* kinds of reads: “Do not add yeast. Adding
were going to ride on the truck mere- pua for the Seniors pleasant ones, and a change in nomenclature, our neighFurniture company. The bride for the
berric* are abundant. In the middle
passengers from Grand Haven to for the class of 1919, made certain boring American town of Berlin (ftpaat two years has served aa bookkeep- of Alaifoa, in tho Tanana Valley aH yeast make* alcohol and yon will viothat ttoe class of 1920 would fill .their m°o» for annually producingthe biger and stenographer for the Home vegetkMes grow to an enormous site. tet* your local prohibitiontew!" What Muskegon. One stated that he cape
places
geit fair of its aisa in the world) ha»
In the north, where they have scraped can the law say to the man who ourtkes to Grand Haven to buy a scow.
Furnace Company.
away the mom, the ground thaws his little crock of “near" beer. Noth- Justice Wachs upon hearing the avi
Host* and guests aseconbled at
to its name. UnqueitioMbljr
The ceremony took place in the pres- enough, to name grain. Dig down and
o’clock
to
a
vocal
solo
by
Mis*
MaIt
ha*
demonstrated
ita loyalty and deing. Suppose he add* yeast under the dence bound all three men over to tbc
ence of a large number of relatives you uncover large trees, Aelotone and
rie
Danhof;
a
rending
by
Miss
Bertha
votion
and
Americanlain
with sufficient
very nose of the officers of the lawf Ottawa county circuit court for trial
and friends who extended to the young tropical vegertlaition.
Stopplea;
quartet
selections;
snd
a
fervor
during
the
last
two
red yeara
Kodiak island has the largest bean Well, suppose he does.
and fixed the bonds at $1,000 eteh.
couple their congratulationa and good
in the wo rid. There is sheep raising
“stunt”
by
fifteen
young
ladies.
•o
as
to
leave
no
possible
inference
“No alcohol results for two or three None of the defendanta were ablerto
wishes. A large number of unusually but they are trying to find a sheep
that
it
bears
nay
relationship—
symdays and if the officer shows a dispo- secure the bail at once and wnere re
The grand march into the banquet
beautiful gifts were received.
tiha* can stand up -with its wool waterhall
was
led
by
Mim
Harriet
Baker
pathetically or otherwise— with, that
sition to sit down and wait the three or manded to jail to await surety Saturlogged.
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OTTAWA HAS

ONLY “BERLIN"
STATES

ly

well. 8

-to:-

and Mr. Peter Baker of the Senior other “Berlin” against which we hare
Class.
been la arms. Confessedlywa ipU

with four days, the near beer maker merely day relativesof the defendants
spruce growing to the faterie edge. gives a party and the guests drink up were attemptingto arrange for bail
Kodiak has alders. There is sdWom a all the near beer or he can throw it
The operations of the men are albeech or shore or any leve4 land. The
down the sewer. Should the officer call leged to have been going on for some
towns are very much like the Montaa.
Dr. Joe DoPree, who recently returntowns and are built on morainre at later and find the beer, the amazed time, and it is claimed that the trap
ed to Zsehnd, after serving nearly two the foot of high mountains, sometimee maker *ys: 4 4 How can I stop the fer- which was sprung had been ready for
year# in the army has opened an office the dodk is half a mile out over the mentation of Nature’s process. I made some time. Considerable interest bas

BESUMES MEDICAL
PRACTICE IN ZEELAND

The tend

is densely

wooded

•

in Zeetend

again. It was

sea.

in June, 1917

“All Atestea is prohibition,so every
Dr. Do Free volunteered his services thing is peaceful and orderiy. Alaska
to the U. 8. government. In January is wealthy *nd can support an im1018, after his preliminary training, he mense poputerion,but must have
tUansporttetion.

was assigned to take a special course
ia surgery at the St Francis and West
*Pmm. Hospitalsait Pitttriburg, under
the

chi

of surgeon

to the

American

Steel Corporation, Prof. Dr. Sherman.

Upon completingthis course he was
promoted to the rank of Captain.

On June 14, 1919, he sailed from
Now Yoik for France and tended in

Highways and

rail-

roads were given up because of the
war. Some boats were taken off md
things looked serious while I was
there. No flour, no milk, butter, no
meat. I newer was so near freezing
and starving and J can understand
Bolshevismnow. .There was no boat,
no doctor, no mail, no medicine— I did
hot know the war had ended until Dec

SOLDIER BOY

glacier is a golden ibdue, so wierd, so
spooky. Color everywhere like the
Yellowstone.It -is the same as looking through a Stereoscope.
fitaitting from Beattie on the Admiral line which; is the only one going to

who didn’t have a cold knew it. It
took days to get the smell out of the
house. But the jofloerswere waiting
for the government’s announcement

INDIANS’

it and

THE

WAR

Mr. Poppe. Before the astounded soldier could collect hi* wits the lady
bed fynrriedlyleft the restaurant.—

travagant-more'than one couid «tat.
Three small chlhlron(Iriih) arte a
bushed of oranges,played ball with
them and threw them oventbdard. A 13
year oWi Alleut hoy, an orphan, had
beautiful*manners— bovond criticism
at the table. I asked nim why he had

Charlotte Tribune.

GRAND HAVEN
TEACHER TELLS OF
ALASKAN TRIP
Judge Jhmes
ceived

a very

J.

Danhof recently re-

interesting letter fkom

Miss Lucy E. Roller a former teacher
in the Grand Haven schools, in which

a rip to AlaAa. Miss Kelwho is now in Blyria,Ohio, pictures the territoryof the north in such
she tells of

ler

an attractive way that her letter has
been loaned by Judge Danhof f^ reprodudon herewith:

“You

ask me about Alaska. It ia
a tremendous, a stupendouscountry.
Your vocabulary would be so exbaifct-

gather by the officers,

the

*

Nevertheless it is an interestingcon-

templationto note— from new Postal

ity

illicit

among post office names of Teutoav

|

ington, is now Miller River, Booth.
The meeting opened with a song ser- Berlin, New York, ia now Cherry
runners.
vice under the directionof John Van- Plain. New Berlin, Carolina, if now
According to the officers’ story of derslui*at toich patrioticsongs were Delco. New Berlin, Ohio ia now North
the operations the booze seized Thurs- sung and other songs as requested by Canton. New Berlin,Vermont, ia now
several timej the officers have narrow- the congregation.

day arrived Thursday morning from some of the boys. Rev. M. Flipse,tho Riverton.
Thus, in one more respect, ha* the
Ohiacgo by steamer. It was quietly pastor, pronouncedthe invocation and

been stationed art Camp Merritt, N.

J.

where *he took] care of the interests of

to give

a

eerie* of addresses in the

process and perhaps the same methods

were used

a

Fred Becuwkes spoke on behalf of

Thursday night the three officers day school had

is getting ready—

biggest fair

it.

the Sunday School. He sa d the Sun-

here.

44

By their fruits

We’d

once more for

of Its

rather be

shall yo

a

44

tha

size on earth.”'

know

thcen.”'

door tender at on*-

week Berlin fair than to dwell in the tents
and of tho wicked— in that other Berlin
motor vehicle was backing slowly out >ad also sent each week to each boy over yonder— forever.
of the ward. The police raider* hopped a church bulletin and the Sunday
aboard and the game was up. The in School papers, which some of the boy* REV. JOHANNES OROEN IS REarrived at the Kochel house just as

sent a letter each

to each of the boys in the service,

COVERING FROM ILLNESS

vestigation revealedthe presenceof declared they read several times over.

the oodles of booze, just ready for

Dr. E. J. Blekkinksaid that Amer-

Rev. Johannes Oroen, pastor of th*
shipment to Muskegon where it la al- ica is not naturally a warlike nation
Eastern Ave. Christiau Ref’d church
leged there is a ready and steady sale and that the boys were anxious to
of Grand Rapids, is recovering from
for it at a good price.
come home, but that they did not wish
the illness which kept him to hi* bod
A complete search of the premises to come until the jdb was finirAed.He
for weeks. He is now planning to get
was made by the officers later, but referred feelinglyto the boy who repout of doors but will not return to acthere was no more booze to be found. presentedthe church’s gtild star on
tive work until next fall. Ife will prob
the service flag, Carl Staplekamp,deably spend the summer at some counclaring that Mr. Staplekamp had had
HAS
try home on the hope of being aide to
only 12 days in camp, but that if he
resume
his congregationalduties in
A good many «hot guns are loaded had been spared ho would have given
September
or October. Rev. Groen is
to give a prowler and window peeper a good account of himself.

ALLEGAN
A
JACK-THE-PEEPER

4

-

—

manipulated electrically,

long sea voyage as part of the aging spotlight being thrown upon

interest of the Indian mission work.
She arrived in Holland Saturday and
was the .guest of Mrs. George E. on the Sooth 8ide a military reception
Kollem daring h&r «tay here.
A number of women have been annoy-

-

was

ships and sent around the Horn on

Sunday afternoonat 10:30. she will ed by the actions of this peeper who
in Hope church andron Sunday aft- has had the nerve to enter cellar*, and
no oitenges and apples. He said 1
would be tarthamod to tefte them." 1 ernoon at 2:16 she also spoke at the hang about the houses and try to effect
managed to got him some before he Reformed ehurch of Vriesland, and on an entrance to one or more homes late
left tho Iboalt. He was flrom the BapSunday afternoon at 10:30 she spoke at night. If there is a dead fool on
tist Mission, which accountedfor hi*
in the Second\Refonmedchurch of Zee- the sooth side one of these fine morncourtesy.
ings, he will have himself to thank for
“My roommate was an Aleut girt of land.
Allegan
>
16 who had never ibeen away from
Mrs. Roe is the widow of Bov. Wal- it.
tho. iBaptltistMission on Wood Istand, ter C. Roe, who organized the Indian
Holland has Ibeen bothered with
near Kodiak. She wae going to erfter
Mission in Oklahoma. Her husband this pest off and on. Last fall one was
tho Taeonki High school. She had the
moot charming mannere, was gentle died^ about ten y'ears ago. He was a caught climbing a tree and looking
in speech and neat in did*. She was nephew of the novelist, E. P. Roe who into up-stairgWindows.
wett-bred and so umoeewt of any thot acquired conrtderablevogue a half
It is said that another was caught
that the high School boys and girls century ago.
less than three months sgo and was
wouW not receive tor a* an equal. .1
:o:^ -given a severe beating but the name
wtoriderf
Miss
Kate
Bremer
and
Miss
Mamie
was suppressed for the reason that the
“If you are a patriotic Am«tican
vtefr Alaska a* soon aa you can. I Vanden- Brink were in Grand Rapid* family annoyed were averse to the
am gokg
Lucy E. Keller. Tuesday to see the soldiersreturn.
publicity it would also give them.

again.

^

speakers and ha* addressed local audi residence at the corner of Beech Tree ened. The quartet made the responses farming community in Ottawa County
eneea a number of times.
and Washington,it is claimed. In the to the solo ’rom the balcony, and at Michigan. One is getting ready for
During the past year Mrs. Roc has olden days whiskey was loaded into the appropriate moment o' large flag the penalties of disaster. The other

.

service and the Cable i* ex-

sweat.”

Mrs. C. _V. R. Gilnfore Friday made unloaded into a row boat which was gave a few words of warm welcome war come home to Ameries. With th*
arrangement*for the appearancein on hand to meet the boat. Then in to the audience.Miss Harriet 8tek- smoke of battle cleared away, there
Holland of Mra. Walter 6. Roe, pioneer the dusk of the early morning the etee sang “The Old Flag," accompan- are two Berlin* loft in the world. Oa*
miasioivaryto the Indians of Oklahoma cargo was rowed up the river clear ied by a quartet composed of Harry ia over there and tho other ii over
and one of the best known workers around to tho old Wiley water works Beritompas, John Dykcma, Jacob Geer- here. One i* the capital of a disruptamong the Indiana in America. Mrs. plant at the easterly end of Washing- lings and W. E. Vander Hart. This ed, disintegrated,dishonored, dismemRoe is well known in Holland and has ton avenue. At this point the cargo song created a sensation. While Miss bered cx-cmpire. The other is the Capmany friends here. She is an eloquent of contrabandwas taken to Kochel ’a Steketce sang it, the church was dark- itol of a happy, contented, prosperoua

“Thecretiurtitrip took 17 days, stop- country.
conversation, stepped up to him and ping ait Sitka, being wrecked twice
She is now on her way back to Coland towed to Seattle from Hecflte
a&ed if he bad been overseas. Re- f/tdart.
ony, Oklahoma, where she will resume
ceiving an affirmaiveanswer, the lady
“Wo had 400 returning,every berth her woitkj among the Indian*, and on
reached into her handbay and drew out taken. The Admiral line gives the the way *he srtopiped off in Holland

bad

class.

ly missed closing down on the booze

PART

IN

apparently had paid no attention to his

very

the smell as

whiskey trade has been carried on for
The Third Reformed church was ic origin in the past twelve months hat*
some time between Grand Haven and crowded to the doors Friday night been heavy. Berlin Georgia i*
Muskegon, and it is alleged that the every pew and every chair that could Lens. Berlin Iowa i« now Lincoln,
and final decision. It has been made men arrested have been engaged in it. be placed in the auditorium being fill- Berlin Nebraska is now Otoe. Berlin,..
and now this concentrated hop and The police and sherifr* force have ed, when that church held a “Welcome Nevada is now lone. Berlin, Nortki
malt dope is coming. It isn’t cooked at been on the watch for some time, and Homo Night’’ for the soldier boys of Carolina, is now Bins. Berlin W**k-

Indian eoldiere. A largo number of
Ehner Poppe, a returned soldier who
Red men enlisted in Uncle Sam’s army
visited his brother, Ra} Poppe of this
Kodiak, you pay $68.04. Stop at and these soldiers proved to bo rtmong
city the first of the week, retetee an Ketchikan (where I sidesteppedten rtho best and bravest of America 's
unusual circumstances with which he time* for automobile*), St. Petc-ndburg, troops. Large numbers camo from Okwas connected tho other day. He was Juneau ('Kkd Monte Carlo at right), lahoma and New Mexico and other
KJateJte, Ooedova,VaJdez, La Touche,
in Lansing and went into a restaurant
Seward, Seldoria, Copper Mine, Port southwesternstate*. Mrs. Ro$ met
for a meal. Ho talked with the pro- Grtham, HaiWbut Cove, Port Chatham, rtheae men when they arrived in camp
prietor of the place about the Y. M. C. Chrome Aufchonage,through Sheikoff to go overseas and help them in varA., Salvation Army and “Over there”, strait (where'we sow whbile*and (vol- ious ways, and on their return from
canos) to Aiitak .south end of Kodiak)
and was surprised when a lady who
book to Ports Graham and Chatham their great adventure in France she
had been sitting at a neaiiby table but| and down to Kodiak 'City.
again welcomed them to their home

a one dollar bill, which she banded to

members of

guide— that our thriving and interestCHURCH GIVES
•ing neighbor is now the only Berlin
HEARTY WELCOME
TO SOLDIERS left in the United Btatre. The mortaL-

TELLOF

LADY HAD DOLLAR
FOR RETURNED

4 4

nicely served by

near beer and here the darned stuff has been aroused in the methods of trans Freshman
turned to beer. My, My.’
portation claimed to have been used
Home brewing heretoforehas suffered ii getting the boose from the steamer
the inconvenience of boiling hops for to its secret storage place.
several hours and everyone in 6 blocks
According to the etory gathered to

31 and J hbd only four hairpin* left,
all. Hot water is poured over
and some laundry soap. We were quarthen it is bottled."
Bngland on June 22 and in two days
antined and 11 died, which left 98
was tended safely on French soil. He alive. There is a Russian Greek Cbthwas directlygiven charge of the 331§t ofic ohwncfe and tho cemetecy, but no TO

Am/buteneeCo. and in Soptentoer this priest.
“They have no fear of death .becompany was placed in charge of a
cause they btflieve in their religion.
camp hoapital.In November he was The orphan* did not mourn. They are
transferred to a classificationcamp Ruesian-AIeuand only the children
at Lo Mans, where he had charge can jpeak American. Aleuts are not
Indian*.They have no totem poles,
of tho camp infirmary. His next du
no earring’ no .basket work, but live
tie* were required at a hospital where as oar pioneere did when .this U. 8.
he served from January 1919 until he was new land.
“The women and chihlren average
was sent lba-k to rta States during
in good looks and behaviorthe same
March arriving at Hoboken on April t,
as Americana in he Bbatea.
on the former German f v. ned ship, th.»
About Atesflea scenery I cannot
Leviathan.
make you visualize it. it i* beyond
words. In BcsiUTectdon bay you
wouW gasp, it is so unaarthly-Hthe

Mrs. Winifred Dunfce, head of the mire it* nerve in holding fast t* its
French department at Hope College, ancient and historic title. Anytoy
and Dean of Women, acted as chaper- —whit’s in a name! As the poets say
one. A delicious light banquet wis — a rose by any other name would

News.

Miss
When
Hannah

Henrietta Bloemcndal sang,
the Boy* Come

Home.” Miss

Hocflcje gave an address on be-

half of the various societies of the

well

known

in Holland.

FLYER WHO MADE
TRIP ACROSS LAKE
MISSING AT SEA

church, especiallythe Senior C. E. so-

ciety, of which she is president. Mi«s
On tho U. 8. Navy SeaplaneNQ-R
Elizabeth Zwemer sang, “Tho Red which is missing at sea in the attemptt
Cross Girl or the Angel of^No Man’s
to make the trans-Atlanticflight wa*

Land," accompanied by the

chorus. Lieut. Foibes, navy aviator, who wa*
Talk* were given by Preston Maul- formerlystationed at Great Lakes,.
ing, who served in the navy, Miss Bes- 111. Lient. Forbes made a flight aeroso
sie Van Ark, the church’s Red Cross Lake Michigan last year, with J. TL
Nurse, and John *F. Veldman, who also MoCutchcon, Chicago cartoonist as •
waa in the service abroad. Miss Amy passenger. On that flight the jlaao
Zwemer, accompanied by the chorns, was compelled to alight in mid-lake on
sang, “Home Again,” and the chorus account of engine troobles . and ft
closed the program with “The Dear search was Instituted.The machine
Old

Flag." A

social hour followed at

which refrehmente were served to
those present. *

*11

made

the Grand Haven port, however,
and Lient Foibes was entertained ftt
the Judson place on Spring L&ke»
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wr*' has

tau^r

as, tn.onc; n*her

’

mother isn’t tjhe only

things, that

one who tan mak* doughnuts.

Women’s hofiery in

areman Kramer

has reached Holland

red, white and

bine has come to Holland. Gentlemen,

,
4
„
target
4u t
.
,
*
t"
, /m.
* •
i
s
from France where he has served as a

•

member of Co. E, l’36th infantry. Mr. ! .' °
„
. . «
,
Many people of Holland taka exceilKramer was wounded in the thick of . ' . . .
. . .
, ent ctr® of,their lawns, work hard to
the fight and speat several months in ,
i
» kave them look pretty and green and
the hospital.His back was a
p
.
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Expenence

Bitter

matter with her baking.

.

.

“«»“*

program

„

0“°k*

»'

of

Her pans were always perfectly cleaa

it,

music

She used a famous brand of flour, good butter, fresh eggs — and yet her baking had a

“rct'‘lr*

hr.t

The Club was organixed about a year
who
„ . -.. ..
. cn. ago and great interestis shown. Many

volungeers, Jack Barendse,

listed'

.

She could not imagine what was the

.

.
„ ,
in ,, , . 4 ,

n 4

*fi

,

Bhcffer that he has arrived in the

tr

..

has been received from Chas. "it"di *,tfndtd
.
.ih“

B. after about 18 month.

•

‘h'

o( * pCTf",17 *ood ,1“ture^ creature. Don’t do it. Observe
the golden rule.
,tlr’J“I>

1
' .
...... 1
The W aukazoo school was filled to
nor intereststo prevent prohibition.... .
.. .
...
*
,
the limit lt< capacity last week
taking effect and urging on congress «.
.
. “ .,
* ^
when a large crowd of members and

8, to the alleged attempts of the

...

Her

4

. along and leave the sidewalk to dehb-

*«kWd«l«ed
pel to ill th. Chutes to ull IttM
...
,} •, i ,, q
tion from their pulpit on Sunday, Juno
1.M

’/I

,

,machine gun bullets. I

for several

•>*

,

hjitg off

.

bitter taste.

•

with ten other Zeeland boys

the 136th regiment returned home

,
,,
n,'‘w “embers are being added,

on|

p

.

7

i

,

rotate men of the state declare the
' price will go to $2.50 per -bushel beBobby” Moore Saugatuck million- j fore the Dew crop i( ready for niarketi
aire gave a cash bond for $200 to as- It ^ claimed lhere are lMf than 3>()00
•ore hia aprpearancein Circuit coWt on

'

ctrioad, of old p0latoei

]di in

husband asked what kind of
baking powder she used. When she told
him what she was trying, he said:
Finally, her

the

a charge of having liquor in his pos- 8tate and the southern crop is only
session. “Bob" came down the
forty per cent of normaL It u
with his large ^cylinder hitting all amu8ing l0 find out what becomes of
twelve and broke a spring in striking the enormoUs 8Urp|ug left duri Fwb.

street

“There’s the whole trouble.

the Ugh spots. On 8th street, Chief ruary and March that the government
Van By made him turn over a pint of wt8 t8kcd t0 take from the hands cf

the label you will find

liquor and arrested him on the albove the growers.

that’s

named charge. Bottby

j A

left his car in

by

rail. to

work.

H, Hamper Has discontinued his
gardening

are 8pending thu week at the

Now

congtock C(,ttage, Ottawa Beach, with

I

ING

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cheney acting as

j

you read

contains alum,

and

leaves the peculiar taste.”

partj of 16 young peop,e of Grand

Holland for repairs and preceded
hicago

what

it

If

chaperons. Among the guests are
Mary

POWDER

ROYAL BAK-

to

and her

bitter experience

forgottea

is

Henry W. Hatch for many years a Frances T. Bussell, Miss Pauline von
resident of this section, died in Spring Platen and her guest, Miss

she has gone back

Bar-

hia daugh- ber of New Yor* City, Miss Dorothy
David Doddington,at the Ferguson,Min Dorothy Booth, Miss
Louise Palin, B. C. White, Bennitt

Lake Friday at the home of
ter, Mrs.
»ge of 84

years.

Biehard Cook of Grand Haven, one Ainsworth and Arthur Wolf,
of the American Y. M. C. A. secretar* j There is no hurry necessary on

who

lei

ROYAL

the

recently returned from Italy, part of the trans atlantic flyers. The

hu

received an illuminated and en> ocean will be there when they
grossed certificatefor service a* a ready.
mark of the appreciation from the
Bev. Jacob Vnnder Meulen, pastor
Italian military authorities.—0. B. of Second Beformed church of KalaPress.
mazoo, haa accepted the chair of
The outfitting crew for the excursion Greek at Hope College, vacated by
steamers North and Booth America Prof. Edward D. Dimnent upon hia
arrived at Saugatuck. Several dozen

men are employedfor

five or cix

Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

election to the presidency last year.

weeks

W^1 assume the post

in September,

every spring preparing these two boats Mr. Vander Meulen is a graduate of
for their six

or

.

Made from Cream

of

Tartar derived from grapes

'eight weeks exenrsionHope College and has been in the min-

butinesibetween Chicago, Duluth

irtry for 10

and

late Bev. Jacob

Buffalo.

I

years. He is a son of the
Vander Meulen, pastor

News has been received here of the oi the Third Be*orn,ed church here 50
engagementof Miss Helen Louise years aS° and on® °* the flrflt“embers
Fairchild and John 0. Gebhard of Mt. of the HoPd C°1Iege council in 1863.
Vernon, N. Y., former Hope College j Upon request of the Victory Club
student. They will go to the Orcort committees were appointed to meet
mission field after their marriage. I Friday evening at the City Hall
__
ir-iri-.. .
.
__ .
„
William MoKinley of Grand Haven make plans for the Home Coming Celewa« the victim oi an accidental shoot- 1 bration on the Fourth of July. Be-

•

«

..

'

_

.....

ing when a rifle in the hands of Louis freshments were served.

Layman exploded and

the bullet struck j Howard John Knoll the infant child

knee‘

Contains

No Alum— Leaves No

Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Cadman have
reached this

country on a

Mrs. C. A.

furlough

PERSONALS

bins at 93

Mr. McKinley in the leg just above of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Knoll of Saug- the West where he will spend a few
En8iKn John VaQ Hu’18 and Prvtthe
| atuek formerly of Holland, died May
days in the interests of the Western ,Tol!n Rie8en^ were “ Gra»»d Bapids
Martin Kartheua, pioneer resident 13.
Tuesday.
Theological Seminary.
«f Grand Haven township, died Wed- The primary school fund available
/nesday night at h« home in the town- for distributionthis year will be larg-".s
,
...
•hip. He was born in Germany 84 er than that of last y«tr. The taxes by the woman’s Literary club Tues- Rapids
Tuesday to see the soldiersreday afternoon: “The World's Food
year§ ago, but had been a resident of paid by railroad, express, telephone
turn.
Supply and Women’s Obligation,”
this community many years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon and Mr.
and telegraph companies in 1918 is in
When Kelley & Weed’s gravel scow the aggregate $5»6!0>S»0.40Ias shows Mrs. Mayo Hadden; “English and and Mrs. F. W. Hadden have returned
American Conservation/' Mrs. E. B.
eapeized in Holland harbor last week by figures made public by the state
from their extendedtrip to California
Rich; piano solo, Miss Henrietta Vanconsiderable damage was don.? to the board of assessors. This is $559,000
by anto.
•teamer Aliber. Repairs are biing greater than the taxes paid the prev- den Bosch; talk on “Bird Protection’’ Mrs. W. C. Walsh and Miss Ruth
by Mrs. H. D. Moore of Beattie, Wash.
made on the steamer and scow by Wm. ious year. All these taxes will go
Walsh were Grand Bapids visitors
Allegan is to have a 'beautifulnew
Van Anrooy and as soon as completed into the primary schsol fund.
Tuesday.
theater costing $20,000.The main floor
these boats will be put bick in tbt
The Misses Hazel Harris and Esther
Rubber tire prices have bounced
will accomodate 600 persons and the
gravel trade again.
back to normal.
Burton have returnedfrom Lansing,
gallery 300 more. The new theater
Saturday of this week at 9:30 a.
where they were week end guests of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Curtis
will be modern in every way and will
m. Miss Anna M. Kolyn will organize of New London, Conn., formerly of
friends and relatives.

few

::rr:

r

^

.

» ,

4

Brown who hu been the
Otton and Mrs. Rob-

guest of Miss

from the mission field in Indo-China.
Dr. Jas. F. Zwemei left Friday for

™

Bitter Taste

t

a

Weat 14th atrect loft Friday

Mrs. W. D. Sanders of near Greenbeen visitingher daugh-

ville, who has
ter,

for the East where she will visit her
daughter. Miss WinifredBrown who is
studying at Greenwich Universityat

Mrs. A. M. Galentine, West 15th

streets, left Friday for

Grand Rap-

ids where she will epend a few daya

with her son.

Greenwich,Conn.
Irving Garvelink, of Detroit,Charles
Miss Alice Van Ark, who is connected with the Annville Mission, at Garvelink, of Kenosha, Wis., and
Annville, Ky., is spending
few Frank Garvelink of Chicago were the
weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harrington over Sunday. The father and
Herman Van Ark, West 12th St.

a

Louis Brieve spent the week-end in two tons all came to Holland unknown to one another and incidentally
Grand Bapids.
Mr. Harold Giliman reproachingthe
Holland Furnace Co. at Muskegon,

held a reunion.

Corp. Ed. Van By, son of Chief Van
By
left Monday for Canton, Ohio,
spent Monday morning visiting Hope
when he will assume the management
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Floyd and of one of the Holland Furnace Co.
children were the gueets of Mrs. Clark branches. Mr. Van By has just returned from overseas and it did not
West 9th street over Sunday.
take
him long to get back into the
J. E. Telling 0f the Holland Shoo Co.

also include
woman’s rest-room,
children's class in Biblical Instruc- Holland — a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Farley and
business harness.
which
will be kept open for the conwas in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
tion at Hope church. The classeswill
Who will be jhe first Yank soldier to
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Farley and
venience of the public night and day,
Mrs. Charles H. Me Bride was in
meet in the church parlors next Sat- claim that he was the last to board a
Chas. H. McBride and Wm. J. Olfamily and Mrs. Edward DeVries moand other modern equipment.
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
ive were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
urday, and all parents having children ship in France for hornet
The officers and initiatoryteam of tored to Holland Sunday and were the
City Clerk Overweg was in Grand
between the ages of 5 and 12 are corMrs. Frances E. Browning bas left
Miss Watson has discontinued her Star of Bethlehem Chapter, 0. E. S. guests of Mr and Mrs. C. Dc Keyzcr.
Rapids Tuesday to see the boys come for Philadelphia to visit Mrs. George
dially invited to send them.
weekly dances at the Women's LiterMrs. R. Ames of Saugatuck was
*
A strange acting man was picked ary club for the summer season. These No. 40 will meet Thursday evening in taken to Holland Tuesday to tho home home.
the lodge rooms for practice. All are
up Thursday noon by Officer Spangler hops were well attended all winter
of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Byron who
expected to be in attendance.
in Grand Haven and taken into cus- long and will be resumed next fall.
I wu there to make a sketch of dren’s Hour like a feast For the
The organization of a county Y. M. will care for her during her illness.
tody. He was later identified as Gusher. Luncheon wu Just over, and tiny toddlers there is a varied
Centennial Park contains a beautiMrs. Henry Karsten of Bangor,
C. A. is being considered for Ottawa
tave Linquist who had wandered away ful Japanese plant in full bloom. It
she was talking to • little knot of menu, sometimes Uneeda Biscuit
few weeks
county. The project has been discuss- , k^ck^an,i*8 8Pend>nK
women. The first agrds I heard,
and milk, sometimesGraham Crackfrom his home in Muskegon while is a peculiar flower and is worth takHolland.
ed by several local men and at a
re,a*‘ve3in Holb
( slid quietly into a^srby seat, we
ers, Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch Bismentally deranged. Relatives were ing a peep at .Nothing like it has
"NationalBiscuit,” Tallin
cuit. This Is changed on speclr.l
Rev. and Mrs. H. Mollema of Spring
ing held in the Second Reformed
notifiedand they came for him in the been seen in this city
antly my own tasty
*
occuions tf Old Time Sugar CookLake
attended
the Semi Centennial
church
parlors
at
Grand
Haven,
the
afternoon.
eou. I liked her,
ed com- ies or^Ai^Newtonaand, rarest of
A marriagelicensehaa been secured proposition met with universal favor. celebrationof tho Western Theologifortably as s
my pen
are days when we had
Holland is getting considerable pub at Allegan by Abraham Ver Lee and
and ears b
C. L. Buell, official secretary of Mich- cal Seminary at Holland last week.
xeara and Nabisco, and those
Jicity from the fact that the automo- 1 Frouke Manting both of Fillmore; also
"Between ’the dark
were our party days.
•
igan and C. E. Aekely, secretary for G. H.
she was quoting, “th
t.ve engineers of the nation will be | Albert Nyrkamp and Alice Boeskool,
"Don’t think my hour is Jnst a
•
a
Bev. and Mrs. Anthony Karreman
Michigan were present at the meeting.
bit of pause w
world lunch hour. It started us happily,
here and at the resortsfor a week in both of Overisel and Alfred Scholtcn
Mr. Ackley is making a survey of the | of Muskegon attended the Weetern
Weete
seems wnitlM^^Wstenln for th
de us sure they
June. The Chicago Sunday American and Janet 8terenbe;g, both of Lakechildnm^BMice they w
county and the next meeting will be ! Theological banquet Thursday night.
day— for
devotes a column to the affair and no town.
thlM^ve given that
ust feed
heM at Holland where matters will be , <Mrs. A. M. Galentinespent Friday
babies. First 1
doubt other publications will follow
must
The flour mill burned last fall at explained. The final meeting will be In Grand Bapids, the guest of her
Then,
Always
ould
•uit. This city is going to be on Hamilton with a loss of $20,000 will be
called in the near
brother.
to toddle,
always fresh — always wel
ielr
Map for the next month because of rebuilt. Mr. D. M. Firestone of AlleThe
Ottawa
Breeders
and
Fanciers!
John
VanTatenhove
returned Friday
their coming.
uo
appetizer at the began, millwright has arrived to rdbuild Association will hold a regular monthly morning from a business trip to ToChildren^
ginning
of
the
meal,
making the best
George R. Stone a prominentMason the Hope Mills for the Hamilton Millmeeting in the Zeeland city hall on ledo, Ohio.
of Allegan, died at Eustia, Fla., where ing company.
‘Tv(>'T soup better, and the final touch of satisand
B. Frank Haibeck of Grand Haven
Thursday evening, May 22, 1919, at 8
he has been living som* ’me. He was
faction
the cheese
coffee are
pure
Mrs. John Van Landegcnd,jr., who o'clock. All those interested in rab- well known in Holland has returned
•t one time expres* agent at Allegan has been ill at her home in Muskegon
served.
Nothing
can
take
the
bits and other pet stock are invited to from France where he has been a Y
•nd was for years an accountantat for the past two months underwent a
place of
Biscuit
be present.
worker for the past 8 months.
Jackson prison. He was a soldier in the serious operation at Hackley hospital
Mrs. L.Van Rozendahl received a
Lawrence Bredehoftof Grand Haon the family table.
Civil war and was a first cousin of the and at last reports states that she is
ven township has received his ‘dis- telegram Friday that her son Louis has
late President Chester A. Arthur, who doing nicely. Mrs. Van Landegend is
NATIONAL
charge from the army and has arrived arrived safely in Philadelphiaform
became president after James A. Gar- well known and hn$ many relativesin
BISCUIT
home. He went with Co. F in 1917 overseas.
field was shot. Mr. Stone was buried Holland.
COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Langeland were
and later was transferred to Co. L
in Allegan Sunday.
ten
pisci
Dog* have been raising havoc in the 126th infantry. He was wounded in the guests of friends in the city Thurspad of
Ganges is preparingfor its regular flock of eighteen sheep and sixteen
action in France. Corporal Edward day. Mr. Langeland is the manager
were wi
Memorial day celebration.John C. lambs belonging to Michael Cowen of
Hour.
Mastenbrook has arrived hotae from of the Langeland Mrg. Co., at MusTways
Ketcham of the state grange is the Allegan county. Practicallythe entire
"You see,
overseas where he served with Co. L, kegon.
alwent on, "are mt
principal speaker.
»nly National
flock is mined.
Mrs. J. Van Lendt and her two sons
126th infantry. He was severely inmals. They are most
be. During the
With old-fashioned housewives the
Mrs. Paul Wendt is spending a week jured at battle before Juvigny and who have been visitingher mother,
most tractable after
babies were growing
cleanup day comes oftener than onee with Mrs. Palmer Fox at Holland,—
somethingto eat National
never missed the Chllleft
spent eight week* in the hospital.—G. Mrs. H. Mulder, 252 E.
• year.
daintiesalwaya begin oar
Allegan New*.
Hour with its Uaty feast
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prosecuting attorney and “for him the
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HOLLAND MAYOR

1 student! must look out.M ,
SECURES FIRST 1919
John Van Faanen, died Tuesday at 1 Aa aldermen and alderwomen, the
hia home at 217 West 14th street at following candidateswere successful:
Mayor N. Bosch of Holland, after
the the age of 64 years. The funeral
I First Ward, Walter Bteketee and several months of patient waiting, has
will be held Friday at 2 o'clock from
Cornelia Ossewaar'de.
at last reccive'done of the now 1919
the home, Rev. Einink officiating.The
i
Second Ward— Florence Walsh and Dodge coupes, the first to bo delivered
deceased is survived by his widow
1 in western Michigan. Mr. Bosch plaeand the following children: Herman, Mary Donnelly.
Third Whrd, AngelinePoppen and **d his order before the first of the
Bert, John, Albert, Edward,, Mrs. N.
Rowan and
‘ Ofoiftejrga
year, but because of the inabilityof
Owing to a wrong shipment out
FourtR .Ward, Lanftertus Beeuwkes, the Dodge Brothers’ company to ke^p
Detroit today, Manager Himdbaugh is and Henry Costing.
up with the unprecedented demand for

Ntm

FAQinre

..

numiiiiiiHimmiiiiiiiiiii

............

DODGE COUPE

At the greatly reduced price

•

James.

ff

compelledto change his program

Fifth Ward, Hans Knutson and Paul

at

Van

the Strand Theater for today. He will

BLACKSTONE

touring and delivery cars, was unable

Verst.

to receive any definitepromise of de-

show Madge. Kennedy in “Day
Sixth Ward, Herman Vander Water livery until last Monday, when W. K.
Dreams" and an Elko comedy inetead and Buena Bpeers.
Philp of the Valley City Motor Car
of the program thnt was scheduled to
Below is a summary of the vote cast: Co., returned from a visit to the fac-.
Mayor
tory at Detroit with the information
Harvey
De
Weerd
..........’
_____
Rudolph Habcrman,' '19, has received
thnt his car would be ready SaturiMy
his honorable discharge from the U. S. Elizabeth Read ______________________...... 87 night-G. R. Herald.
Nav. For the past ten months
Clerk
appear.

The 9000-Mile Tire

_

“Poodle" ha* been In the transport Mabel Van
service. When in France he added a Nellie Den
member to his family In the form of
another dog, not a poodle, but a Bel-

Dyke
Uvl

HARRIED
IN MINNESOTA

regular dealers discount of

iline Oo., quietly left

......................

first

ago and got married to an tstimable
122 young lady of Mankato, Mini. An
244 elaborate write-up of the nuptin* that

Prosecuting Attorney
volunteers from Zeeland returned Ranald Fell ............... .................
home Tuesday. Den Herder who saw Frederick Bteggerda .................
service on several fronts with 126th
secured Wednesflaymorning appears
Aldermen— 1st Ward
regiment, was gassed in action and
Walter Bteketee ........... ...........L. ..... 28 in the Naukato Free Press and follows
sent to Camp Grant, HI. as a casual.
below:
Cornelia Ossewaarde ........
.....31,
He was a meniber of Zeeland high
The most beautiful and impressive
Justin Bussie .................
ai
school when he enlisted and was exwedding
of the year was solemnized
Grace Gardie .........................
tended a hearty welcome .by the stuthis morning at 9 o’clock nt St. Peter
Gerene Ver Bchure .................... 26
dents who were given the day off to
and Paul’s Catholicchureh, when
Second Ward
greet the returned veteran.
Miss Mary Clotilde Schroedtr, the acStanley Cheff ...............
....
19
Mrs. Tiliie Summerfelt of Benton
complisheddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
a
Randall Bosch .....................
..... 10
Clement 8*brocti(r,209 Souf.’i Broad
Harbor had almost five gallons of liqFlorence Walsch ................
..... 261
8t., was unite 1 h marr-agu to Mr.
uor in her suitcase when she alighted
.

.....

..

.....

absolutely the lowest priced high grade tire build.

And from the reduced price we allow you the

Vance C. Mape ,of the Holland Antown a few days

...................
. ........

Benjamin Lemmen

Jacob Den Herder, one of the

IS

.................................
.

gian Police dog.— Hope College An* Carl Wright
chor.

...........................

Treasurer

Fred Boyce

is

HOLLAND MAN

...........................

A 30x3%

tire cost

15% from low

you one tenth

list.

of a cent per mile.
/

AUTOMOBILE TIRE

.....

.....

CO.

LANGEREIS & SON, Tire Jobbers
GEO. DEUR,

.

Manager

80 East Eighth

Street

Phone 1467

1

Mary

from the train there. The

strain

proved too great for the handle of the

Donnelly.................

Katherine

Van

Duren

Mildred Bertsch

................

.....

.....

151

..... 10

the suit ease and the valuable load
Third Ward
was dumped onto the pavement with a
Angeline Poppen __________________ .... 45
crash that was heard and rightly inGeorge Irving ...............
terpreted by a nearby policeman.TilCall Lordahl .............
..... 15
lie was taken into custody and fined
Harvey Barkel
.
.. v ... 7
$125 for her offense.—G. B. Presa.
Joseph Burns ...................
.... 6
George Eilander was in Grand BapFourth Ward
ids Wednesday on business.
Cornelia Stoketee ..................
Percy Read of the Chaa. P. Limbert
Lambertus Beeuwkes ....................... 48
Co. wa« a Grand Rapid* visitor TuesWilliam Vender Water
..... 7
day.
Henry Costing ...................
Peter Pluim and Henry Huizenga of
Lester Bruise — ..... .......
.... 6
the 12th 8t. Floral shop were in Grand
Fifth Ward
Rapid* Wednesday on businese.
Ella Harrington ..
.....18
T. F. Vander Veen, Revenue Collec- Hans Knutson ........................
... 51
tor, will be at the Post Office every
Paul Van Verst ...............
..... 48
day this week from 8:30 to 9:30 A. M. Huldah Nies .......................
..... n
The annual stockholders’meeting of
Sixth Ward
the Ohio Sugar Co. will be held in HolHerman Vander Water... .......... .... 40
land at the home office on Tuesday
Buena Speers __
..... 52
next, May 27.
Henry Glupker .....................
... 10
AttentionOdd Fellows! Work in Roscoe
.... 14
the first degree Thursday night, May
22. All Odd Fellows out at this meet.......

|

|

the colqr scheme at the church,

'

Orothers had a contest

V

gold and silver lace, with a picture
hat of georgette t0 match. She carried an armful of Ophelia roses. The
er, and wore

gown of

an

exquiatelv fashioned

ivory satin and

lace, with

r.

se

a dainty design of

point
seed

pearls across her bodice. A court train

CHANGES NAME
the gas consumers receive

their May gas bill they will find that

with their musical instruments.They a new company has taken hold, and
tried to aee who could play the long- that instead of the Holland City Gas
Company, the name on the bill will
est. Heiny played Annie Laurie for
be the Holland Gas Works.
three hours. Pools won. He played
C. W. McGuire of Chicago, who
Stars and Stripes Forever."—
purchased
the plant at the sale recentHope College Anchor.
ly
held
in
Grand Rapids, was in the
Born to Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Battema
city
a
few
days ago, with A. C. RunWednesday morning — a dominie. Mr.
yun,
said
to
be one of the best pracand Mrs. Battema have decided to call

“The

their son Peter John instead of John tical gas men in the United States.

KIDNEYS

the newly acquired property In the
city of Holland. They are inventorying the plant, and are watching its
operations, and totalling its running
Thursday was a strenuous day at the expenses in order that they may arrive
Holland High school. A regular honest- at some basis upon which they may
to goodness election was pulled off establish a rate that will allow the
with electioninspectors,voting booths plant to run, develop and branch out,

HOLLAND HIGH

challengers,ballots ’n everything.

without going broke on the deal.

There were pluggers for candddates
—posters, cards, speech-makers,pro-

fact,

phets arguments, scrips ’n everything.

There was also an end to it all like
in every election when the crier called
out

“Hoar

ye

l Hear ye I

Hoar, ye

I

the polls of the Holland High school
are now closed I"

There was a gathering around of interested candidates and other persons

who in

this case included every

pupil of the High school and if some
of the 9ther

grades. ,

The /ballots were counted and the
successful candidates, together with
the defeated ones retired to \he andi>

torium of tho High school where the
balance of the day was taken up in
listening to speeches from the victorious and defeated candidates alike.
The new mayor of the stndent body

who had as
“Betty" Bead.
The next clerk will be Mable Van
Dyke who defeatedMiss Nellie Den
Uyl
will be Harvey De Weerd
his opponentMiss

>

office for treasurer waa rather

ftmuToriiAN

HAS SOLD ITS

ROAD BONDS

,

’

The $20,000 good roads bonds voted
on by the citizensof Park township to

HOW MUCH DO

improve the roads to Lake Michigan

and the north side resorts have been
fell from her shoulders in a Grecian
sold. There were several bidders for
style, and sue was softly enveloped in
the (bonds,but the Detroit Trust Co.
the midst of her mother’s wedding veil
were the highest bidders.
which her mother wore 35 years r.go.
The bids for the $20,000 Road bonds
It was caught about her fa-:c, charmof Park township were as follows:
ing in its simplicity,with a band of
Howe, Snow, Corrigan and Bertles,
pearls. She carried a wondrous bouGrand Rapids, par for bonds with a
quet of orchids and lilies of the val-

YOU

KNOW

ABOUT YOUR BODY
As we think of the afflictions that mankind is subwe look at the smooth exterior of our body and
wonder why. But the more we know about ourselves,
the easier we can understand cause and effect.

ject to,

charge of $450 to the township for leg-

ley. They were met at the ultar by
al servicesand furnishing the bonds.
the groom and his best man, Mr. AlW. L. Slayton l Co., Toledo, O., par
phonse

Lamm

of Minneapolis, a cousin
for bonds and charge township $450 for

of the bride.

legal services and ‘bond*.

Solemn high mass was read by Rev.
Father J. B. Theis, assisted bv Father

course dinner was served at the home
of the bride’suncle and aunt, Mr. end

Pruddcn & Co., Toledo, 0., $20,005,
for bonds and charge the township $597

HOLLAND BOY WINS
SECOND PLACE

Mrs. John H. Hohmann, 203 South
The Clinton (Sow York) News, has
Broad street,covers being laid for 40 the following about a Holland boy:
guests. Pink and whitq predominated On Saturday, May 3rd, Swarthmore
in the color scheme at tho Hohmann College held its sixteenth annual In-

—

home baskets of Marguerites and terscholasticOratoricalContest for the
sweet peas being used on the tables. Phi Kappa Psi prizes.
The room was lighted with tiny elecClinton was represented by Judson
tric lights, strung from the four cor W. Staplckamp, who made an eloquent

In the first stages of life, the principal thing to

be

noticed is the brain. The brain being first, must be the
medium thru which Nature builds a complete body. The
baby is born with its organism working properly. As
long as Nature can continue her constructive energy, the
baby will grow and remain normal in every respect until like an old machine it will finally wear out.

If

we were once well and normal
why are we sick now?
CHIROPRACTIC proves

terference with

that disease is

due

to in-

the constructiveenergy, partially on

wholly, thru pressure on Ihe spinal nerves, causing disease wherever those nerves extend.

By analyzing the backbone, the Chirooractor can
detect any displacement, and by simple adjustmentscan
remove the cause of disease. Good health follows naturally. Look into Chiropractic— the new Health Science,
and pass the word along to some suffering friend. Information costs nothing.

Spinal Analysis

FREE

After they have establishedthis
Mr. McGuire will lay his finding? ners to the center of tne room. Vicaddress on “America’s Opportunity.1
before the Common Council of the city tory colors were used. Those who asThe -Swathmorc PreparatorySchool
of Holland, and will ask the city of sisted in the serving were the Misses
managed to procure the first prize by
Holland also to investigate and see if Florentine Lamm, Faith Graham, LamLicensed
Chiropractor
a very close tie. Clinton will resome satisfactory soiotion cannot be bertine Hohmann, Anno Welter and
ceive the second prize which consists
Peter’s
ZEF-ILAND Van Bree Bldg.
made relative to Holland’s vexing gas Mrs. Henry Schwalbe.Among the
of a (beautifulcup.
situation.
Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M.
Hr*. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
guests were Mr. Leo Lamm and eons
The Swarthmore contest held at
In an Interview, Mr. McGuire said: of Manneapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Janies
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
Swarthmore,Pa., was an interstate 7 to 8 P. M. Tues., Thur. and
“After I have all the facts, and have Mape of Madison Lake, and Mr. and
contest in which the leading High
the whole sitnation well in hand, T Mrs. Charles Popclka of Ostrander.
schools of the East competed. Mr.
will ask the eity of Holland for a perAfter the serving of the wedding Staplckampattended school in Holland
Muskegon and Grand Haven will also in California.
mit to run the gas plant.
dinner the guests went to the home of up to last February.
have
factory base ball this season,
“I will submit rate* to them, and the bride, where the beautiful gifts
The Minderhouts, years ago, conschedules
having been announced in
ask them what business policy would were arranged,including a chest of
ducted a hotel here and later lived on
OLIVE YANK COMES
both cities. Eight teams are playing in
be satisfactoryto the people of this silver, the gift of the bride’s parents.
BACK TO HIS HOME each city and Muskegon will furnish East Tenth street in the home now
city. T have always conducted my
Mr. and Mrs. Mape left on the six
owned by Peter Van Dommelen. On*
Mrs. D. DeWaard went to Grand
base ball at four cents a game.
business open and above board, and
o’clock train for Chicago and other Rapids Tuesday to meet her brother
of their daughters, Miss Blanche wini
Games will bo played on Saturday
this is the policy we will follow here,
points in the east and will return to whom she has not seen for two years.
be remembered as being a prominent
and Sunday.
as long as I have anything to do with
the city about the last of the month, Mr. Niviaon enlisted two years ago in
singer in her day, and the late JaeoV
the plant. AU I want is a fair hearbefore going to their future home in the Grand Rapids National Guards.
Minderhout a son wai a furniture deing before the Common CouneR, and
Holland,Michigan, where the groom Later he was transferred to the Headsigner for both the Wert MleUfa*
from them to the people of Holland
and Ottawa Furniturefaetories
is treasurer of the Holland Aniline quarters Oo. of the 126th Inf. 32nd
DIES IN LOS
whom they represent, and would like
Company. The bride’s going away division of the famous Bed Arrow
ANGELES, CALIF. also for several Grand Bapids furnito tfave them judge with fair openture factories. The Minderhouts
suit was of grey jersey, and she wore division. He fought on five fronts,

J.

BeJonge,

B. C.

Palmer

HOLLAND

Bldg.

Daily

Sat

FORMES HOLLAND

uA

WOMAN

mindedness the equity of the proposal

-

a georgette and flower hat to match.
a we may be able to n»k© after we have
o
close contest with Benjamin Lemmen become conversant with all the facts
Miss Kate Bremer and Miss Mamie
being the winner.
and figures relating to the Holland Vanden Brink were in Grand Bapids
FrederiofeBteggerda will be the next City Gas plant.”
Tuesday to see the soldiersreturn.

The

'SMALL BOWEL
‘LARGE BOWEL
•GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS 4 LEGS

PARK TOWNSHIP

at

NEW MAYOR AND
ALDERMEN FOR

PANCREAS
’SPLEEN

J. DANHOf,

Hillig, Father Supersaxoand six choir
for legal services and bonds.
pastor of Maple avenue church. Mrs. Kalamazoo and at Chicago, and is con- boys. Rev. Father Herman McKenna
Hanchett Bond Co., Chicago,HI.,
Battema is doing very nicely at Hol- nected with gas and public service of Windom was also at the altar. The “Market price" on bonds and charge
plants at Plainwell, Allegan, Otsego, ring ceremony was used the ring being
land hospital.
$2B0 for legal services and bonds.
Miss Vera Bisto who has been em- Sturges, Mich., Rochester, Minn., a circlet of platinum and diamonds.
Bolger, Mosser & Willaman,Chicago,
ployed at the Mich. State Telephone (where Mayo Bros, hospital is located) The mass was sung by the St. Cecelia 111., $20,010 and supervise the printing
Company, has gone to Chicago where Manitouwac, Wis., and several other choir, of which the bride was director
but the townshippay for the bonds.
she will prepare for the profession of middle west cities. Ho also supervises for over a year.
The Detroit Trust Co., Detroit,Mich,
and operates a number of product gas
a nurse.
After the ceremony a breakfast was
par for bonds and charge $50 for legal
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buis, accompanied oven plants In the state of Indiana, ! Mrved at the home of the bride, cov- services and bonds.
by Mrs. Reafee, went to Grand Rap- and apparentlyknows the gas busi- era being laid for the wedding party.
The board has acceptedthe Detroit
ids Tuesday to welcome Jim Van By ness from A to Z.
Deep red roses mingled with masses of
Trust Co.’s bid.
Mr. McGuire and Mr. Runyun have green was used throughout the bride’s
back with the other soldiers.
been making a thoroughinspection of home. At 1 o’clock an elaborate four-

Peter, which are the surnames of the

‘STOMACH

Judge of Probate

bride entered on the arm of her fath'

‘

‘LIVER

1919, at tan o’clock In tha forenoon

JAMES

THROAT

’ARMS
‘HEART
‘LUNGS,

Dated May Slat, A. D. 1919.

.....

Mr. Runyun has headquarters

>

September A. I)., 1919, and th^t laid

they were followed by the bridesmaid,

Miss Genevieve Hodapp, sttired in a
beautiful gown of Sunset satin and

fish after an hour’s work.

The Poppen

EYES

EARS
NOSE

a cousin of the b'.’de, Martiu Hoi’app, claim* will be heard by *aid court, on
Louis Busch and Louis Huettl. and Monday tha 22nd day of Saptambar A. D.

GAS COMPANY
When

’BRAIN

was most

ushers,Vincent f.auim of Minneapolis,

Hrta a*r b* aMtai If
Impinged •»

BMMuaaaifwttim

from the 21*t day of May A. D. 1919, have

by

HOLLAND CITY

lb. cat-

mttw

jlaboratjlv arranged been allowed for creditora to preaent their
claim* airainstaald defeated to laid court
writh calla lilies. The bridal party enof examination and adjiMiment, and that all
tered to the strains of Lohrengriu’s
creditor! of *aid deceasedare required to
Bridal Chorus, softly played on the
present their claim* to said court, at the
pipe organ
Professor Sylvester probate offlre. in the City of Grand Haven,
Barth. The procession was led by the In laid county, on or before the 21at day

i

and Harry Mouw, landed a 20

liliesand foliage oVng used, while the

altar

1

Laat night fishing for white bass in
the narrows of the river, Leon Serier

AvrECT!0]fSOraay«NI»
toll*wta«

ELISABETHOOOEU Decaaied
Notice U hereby fiven that four montha

tail

basket vaiis <f vhite carnations calla
j

Court

n In the Matter of the R*tate of

.........

..

ing as they are needed.

7

Grten anl whte predominated

.

Davii

Vance Charles Mape of Holland, Mich,
Eipiree June — No. 8249
hnd Mrs. James Mape
NOTICE XO OEEDITOB8
of Mad sop Ink*, in the pns-mre of
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The ProUte
about three hundred guests.
for the County of Ottawa.
igan, son of Mr.

-

was

in action 119

days at one time.

Word

has reached Holland that Mrs. were identifiedwith Holland in th%.
earlier days.

Mr. Niviaon did not parade as there J. W. Minderhout, 89 years old, is
are very few of bis company left, 20 dead in Los Angeles. 6be formerly
in all Mr. Niviaon is the eon of Mr. lived in this eity and her husband
and Mrs. F. Nivison of Olive Center.

Oorp. Henry

preceded her in death by five months, home.

W. Tnk hat

arrive*.

1

' ^

ll-:

1

^ 1

"

1

1

^

1
PAOB SIX

uolland City Newt

THULTY FIVB

TEAM AOO

NO CASE OP

Bdrn to Mr. and Mr». Wm. Ten Hagan, on Monday, May 12,— a ion.
The appropriation for Holland har-

.

health conditions throujfh-

favorable

THIRTY YEARS AOO

out the city at pres-

Sixty mefrfberaof Unity Lodge, No.
101, P. & A. M. of this city went to

•

I

r cved

to

be the early clean-up f the city this
year. Holland was ahead of all the

Orator

.

ed in the exercisesof laying the corner
atono of Masonic home. This institulion is located on the banks of that
beautiful sheet of water, Reed’s lake,
four .miles from Grand Rapids. The
atone used in the foundation of the
home was furnished by Waverly Stone
Co. of this city.
The Crystal Creamery, Notier &
Bakdaar, proprietors, produced 1,085
pounds of butter last week Saturday.

Not

in years has the city

nv

Wi-J

Is entirely safe and
no trouble from this source is anticipated. However spec n! o* cautions

(he supply unconUminated.
In view of the favorable conditions,

Supervisor Lugers of Holland township reports the following vital statistics during the year 1803: births, male,
46, female 38, total 84; deaths, male 15,
female 7, total 22.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cady, Wednesday— a daughter.
A peculiar fish was speared in Battle
Creek the other day. It is 14 inches
long, about 14 inches in diameter, has
a bend like a turtle, no gills, though of
a fishy nature, wattles halfway round
its neck, four short arms with hands
like those of an infant, and tail like
a badger,

the health department is asking the

by keeping
up. Favorable

W.

Dr. J.

Beardslee, Sr.,

of New

relaxation,the departmentdeclares.

Although now a resident of Ncw
iateresting figure present last week Brunswick,Dr. Beardslee said that
golden jubilee an- that city was not his home, that his
niversary celebrationsof the Western heart and his affectionswere in Hol-

at the

‘

1

How many of you know of the work
being done in High school f Of the

Allendale.

•

PROMINENT STREET
NAMED AFTER A
SOUTHERN SLAVE
-

_

_

Allegan Gazette— The city council

Thursday evening,

?ight

The

artists

Monday

night were the

huis

was on a

molished.

vessel that was

was

she
one
Otsego* Allegan county, has changed Collegian quartet, composed of Messrs, torpedoed
the name of Gabe st. to Washington- Teunis and Peter Prins, Peter Baker of the comparatively few rescued. She
•t. Perhaps there are some people now and Marcus Muilenberg.They ren- will tell of this thrillingexperience,
in Otsego who do not know how that dered five selectionsand were repeat- and will also discuss educational con-

MEN’S FEDERATION

HOLDS KZETINO

street came to have that rather on- edly encored.Miss Helene Van Raalte ditions in India, in which country she
The Men ’s Federation of Bible Classtouth name. IT was given because a sang two vocal solos, Miss Nella Mey- served aa a missionary.
es
held its quarterly meeting Monday
The Van Dyke orchestra,composed
eolored man named Gabriel Adams er played a piano solo, and Miss Uarnight
in the Maple Avenue Christian
lived upon it even bafore it was reg- riet Baker played two violin selec- of men who entered the service but
Reformed
church. The devotionals
are now back home, will furnish the
ularly made a street.
name tions.
were
conducted
by Rev. J. p. Battema,
Adams was of big own choosing. The course was managed by Miss music. The Dornbos quartet will sing.
pastor
of
the
church.
Several numbers
"Gabe" was brought to Otsego near Elda Van Patten, Hope,
and Mias Evelyn Keppel will sing a solo.
were
furnished
by
the
Central Avenue
o
the dose of Civil w|r by a man from Principal of the school. The proceeds

The

-

’1?

-

An

Orchestra.

COLLEGES
STATE
BATTLE
TRACK

OF
Kentucky named Henry by whom he go towards buying a Victrola for the
had been reared as k slave. Gaie Assembly room,
TO
ON
was ambitious and tried hard to get
East Lansing, May l&— All the M.
education but scarcely h^l mental caCLASS
A. A. colleges apd the Kalamazoo and
pacity enough t0 get beyond the A, B,
Ypsilanti Normals will have track
C's. He was industrious and well-be-

an

- o—

LARGE
GRADUATED BY
THE SEMINARY

haved, however, and had the respectas

.

>

ORDER OF PROOEMION

FIRST DIVISION

1.
2.
3.
4.
56.

Holland Concert band
Holland Fire Department
Civic Societies and other organizations.
School Children.
Girl Scouts (Decorators).
Boy Scouts (Decorators).

SECOND DIVISION
1. Holland Martial Band.
2. United Spanish War Veterans
3. A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R. and Veterans
of the Civil War
4. Women’s Relief Corps
6. World War Soldiers

6. Ambulance

in charge 0f

Boy Scouts

THIRD DIVISION
1. Buglers.
2. Officials of the day in Carriages
3. City Officials in Carriages
4. Citizens in Carriages

EXERCISES AT "PILGRIM HOME” CEMETERY
CommanderOerrit Van Schelren of A. O. Van
Van Raalte Poet, G. A. R.

Distribution of Flowers to Decorators at West Entrance. Assignment in Pilgrim Home and South Side Cemeteries to graves of alii
deceased soldiers. Also grave of Dr. A. C. Van Raalt*.
Forming of procession. March to Monument Square. Placing of

May

and

colors.

3.

oong — Gy the Audience, cornet

leading.

v

4. Bugle Signal. Dirge by Band. Salute by colors. Placing of theFlowers upon scattered graves throughout Cemeteries.Return of
Decorators to Monument Square.
5. Observanceof Memorial Day— Post Commander.
6. Invocation,Rev. J. P. Battema.
7. Lincoln’s GettysburgAddress— Stanley Cheff.
8. Roll of DepartedComrades of the ttvil, Spanish and World Wars,

Square.

buried in our cemeteries.

9.

band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of grave* in Monument
10. Song— "Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp Ground,” Prof. J. B.
Nykerk and Quartet.
11. Roll of the Absent Dead, as inscribedon the Monument.
12. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Decoratingof Monument ia
honor of the Absent Dead, by Sons and Daughtersof U. 8. W. V.
13. Firing Military Salute-equad of U. 6. W. V.
14. Tapo— George Moomey.
16. Benediction— Rev. J. P. Battema.
Dirge by

,

address on “Con-

science" was delivered by the Rev.
Sturat of Grand Rapids. C. De

I.^r--

squads at the fourth annual M. A.

Koster and Mrs.
Markus sang
--------— 6 a» duet,

an^
Koster, accompaniedby a
mixe^ qu»rtet that sang the chorus,
gave a vocal solo.

C.

intercollegiatetrack and field meet at

well as sympathy of Otsego people in
The Western TheologicalSeminary
general. After the family removed of the Reformed church, celebrating M.

A. C. next Saturday,

May

PREPARATIONS
DECORATION
DAY
MADE

24.

Coach George A. Gauthier believes
from Otsego to a farm near Plainwell its Semicentennial,
held exercises in
FOR
Gabe went by himself, built a hut like the Third Reformed church Thursday that Junior colleges of Detroit and
ARE
house out in the woods, and there re evening, graduatinga class of thir- Grand Rapids will enter teams. The
only other college* Which have not
mained until his death. Hence,,Gabe
___ t®en, the largest in the history of tho
j At a meeting of citizens recently
been
heard from are Hope College,Destreet as the town grew. The Kentucky school. Seven of the graduatesare
held at the city hall, for the purpose
family had been well-to do before the also graduatesof Hope College, nine, troit College and Ferris Institute. It of planning a fitting celebration in
is expectedthat one of Upper Penin
war but was ruined in that conflict
the graduates have accepted calls to 8 exPe< ,c<* * a* one c
commemoration of the fallen heroes of
were utterly unable to make
......
>8U
a coll, b,os will have a team at the ! the Civil war, it was the consenus of
churches and will begin their work
meet.
living at any sort of work. Some of the first weeks in June and four will
opinion not to publish any of the deM. A. C. will enter two teams, the
its members had never done a bit of take up postgraduate work at Prince! tails of the meeting until plans had
Varsity and the All-Fresh squad.
work in all their lives, having had ev- ton, N. J. Seminary.
i been well formulated and in order to
The standard list of events is sdiederything done for them by their slaves.
the graduating exercises, the Rev.
thus avoid any unnecessary confusion.
They were good people and in their Eeter Moerdyke, L). D. one of the two uled, except that the javelin replacesI The committeesupon whose shouldthe hammer throw.
helplessnessRad the aid and good will surviving members of the first class to
ers will rest the success or failure of
of their Otsego neighbors, but the graduate gave a review 0f the history
^ the celebration have all been appoint'

.

and

«"'*

their

j

1

struggle was too

much

for them

and

the school and gave as a reason for

they went into decadence and poverty. it« inception the fact that the

— .

to minister to the needs of the western

SOLDIER DEAD

May

—

Because a youim lad who went joy ' fr”“ °°w °a n,llil
celebration.
riding, got drunk and implicated four ^ 0 ^a*Ion•

20 is going to be observed

Memorial Day in Holland High

as

To keep

-

.

8‘8te^ music

by the Seminary quar-

future high school students' mind* the tet and thc Pri,8entat»°nof 'certificates
•chool is going to do three things:first
enlarged picture* of these young

men

W

V

tk. Bov. John W. Beardslee,D.
Ph. D.

D,

that is to be done
committee.

The

by

first named person of each com-

mittee in the committee appointments

found below is considered the chairman
so
that that man will sec to it that
These men have been taking booze
a
meeting
is held as soon as possible
back from Chicago and selling it in
Holl.nd, for some time. Offlccrs Stek- (and that the work assignedto each

etee and Bontekoe were detailed on
the case and these men did excellent

is accomplished.

•

Altogether this will cost
will be raised
tions

It is expected

that an over-donation will bo obtained.

Pella, Ia.; Gradus Vander

Linden, Pella, la.; Harry VanEgmond,
Chicago,

111.

The Time To

For The Children
What
what isjhome

We

is

life

better for them than'learning Music?

without a

Piano? A good

And

Piano of course.

Lane

are factory representatives for the Bush &

our famous Holland Piano, the Ivers A^Pond, a fine Boston Pi-

a reliable sweet-toned piano of
moderate price, and several other well known makes.
ano, the Kohler & Campbell,

Call or write for our piano proposition.Your

or old piano taken in exheangeat actual value.

We

organ

take Liber-

ty Bonds^at par value.

““u

Herman Maassen, Maurice, la.j Arthur confession stating t/hat he took a fore the day of celebration,therefore
Maatman
Overisel,Mich.; John Samuel
$75 which
chicken and a goose from the larder do not consider this arrangementoffi-

by voluntary subscrip- Ter Louw,

from the students.

»

Is

GET THAT PIANO

that particular

The Senior class enrolled the followTho Spanish War Veteransare takwill be bung in the assembly room of
the High school; secondly a bronze ing:— Albert Bagger, "Paterson, N. J.; work in ferriting it to a successful ing an active part in thc •management
of affairs this year since tho "old
tablet bearing their names, ages, date Fred Henry DeJonge, Maurice, la.; finish.
boys in blue" are finding the task too
of enlistment and death, will be put Frank De Roos, Springfield,N. D.;
A goose and a chicken stolen from
np; thirdly tho students have recided Cornelius Dolfin, Grand Rapids, Mich.; the boat may also lead to the arrest arduous. The Spanish War soldiers
being next in line will from now on
la.;
to plant tour beautiful blue spruce John B. Frerichs, Gundy
of tho guilty and Uie mopping
stopping oi
of tne
the
* Center,
-----assume
these duties.
Edwin
Walter
Koeppe,
Oostburg,
Wia..
wholesale
theiving
that
has
been
going
trees in the grounds as a living and
Although the program is practically
growing memorial of the boys. This John Kuite, Holland, Mich.; Raymond on on the local steamer.
is in accordancewith the idea of the John LuMiers, Cedar Grove, Wis.;
One of the men arrested has made a complete some change may occur betrees for living tombstones.

Now

implicat

I

their memory fresh in all

30- “e

'

The Eev- William J- Eegget, Ph. D. ed and Chief Van Ry and Capt. Mo>There are now four gold stars in the I Vice President of the General Synod gan ot the steamer "Grand Rapids",
•ervice flag standing for four high brot the regards of that body to the have secured a written confessionfrom
graduatingclass.
•chool graduates who gave their lives
one of them; also implicatingthe
The remainderof the program con- other.
"that a nation might live."
school.

^

folk in the Reformed faith. Dr. Moer- xiunauu ooys
Avel
chairmen of the differentcom
Holland boys in mo
the carausei,
carausel, Avel
dyke presented a scholarly
------- v paper
r-r-* picf
Neet and Ni<* Nettorvick, deck hands mi!tee8 wiU caH their mcn to&cther as
quickly as
turing the hi"tory of thc insGtution.
on the G. A M. boats, were
*" possible
~'“aUW and do the work

I
j

ed and these members are expected to

MAKE CONFESSION put their best foot forward and work

men

educated in the east were not equipped

STUDENTS TO HONOR

LIQUOR SMUGGLERS

and brought them homo to his intended

who he contemplatesmarrying sometime in August.

1

«v,,oo_Biv-e7A;;n7e;ihrB:i^"^‘;”*r^r8f

«

Grand Haven, May 16— But for
car from the path

number being rendered Monday even- of the meeting will be an addrss by occupantsinside,but they only met
ing.
Mrs. John Warnshuis. Mrs. Warns- with minor bruises. The car was de-

of

Kuinenga
Aud,enC*

^

the proceasionwill disband nnd eon.ey.nc,, be in wt
„",ho’
are to take Dart in the exercise.»t Pilgrim Home Cemetiy.
Automooiics
Automobile and
and carnages are urgently requested to
to vacate the
m being
Fwik » _ A --w
streets when and where the procession is
formed.

swerving of his

22, the an- Dr. J. N. Reynolds, wife and Mel Poel
fourth and last number of the Lecture nual businees meeting election of offi- would have been fatally injured when
Course put on by the Hamilton high cers of the Lincoln School P-T. club hia and Dr. DeWitta car crashed. Reyschool at Hamilton, the concluding will be held in the school. A feature nolda car turned over on side pinned
College talent furnishedthe

J°hn

..............
. ...........

In Charge of

HOPE STUDENTS PERTO TELL OF RESCUE
FORM AT HAMILTON
FROM SINKING BOAT
Hope

J.icut Simon^Dpr^ir^

D? Tr* thC
on River Ave.
?“d J>lv“»on— ^entral Avenue, the Right restingon 10th St.

f

ARE PINNED BENEATH ONE

—

.

lIZilZfreenB^

At the close Of the exercisesin Centennial Park the Procession wiH
form under the directionof the Marshal and his assistants, a* follows-

1

—

^

----------

......................

had been on the Western Theological inary, but every year at commencement
TEN YEARS AOO
Watch the paper for additional inA very pretty wedding took place at Seminary catolog since '88, and he de- time be makes the long journey to Hoi- 1 formation,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Breen clared that he wanted to keep it there
land to be present at the commencewhen their daughter Alice was united
if he should live another hundred ment exercises.
is marriage to Ferdinand Veldink of
AUTOS CRASH; OCCUPANTS

:u:-—

E' E-

Smecnge, Henry Woudstra, Eugene

TiE
AXUi raOOEflioH
Z'JiUUiBBI.ON

school.

-

u
.

U*

Americx’CZZZZ"’"''’"-

-

-

™ T'

\

.
B^ln-

........

^

found in the coop of A. J. £lomparens
at Hamilton last Saturday.

Winter,1

y*

Line of March— West on Tenth 8t. to River, North on River to

Theological Seminary that closed land where. he had spent »o many hapdainty hats and dresses made, of delicThursday evening. The friends of the py years.
ious pastry of strange and wierd aniInvitations are out announcing the institutionrecognized this Thursday
"Often as I sit by the fire *in the
mals and insects! How many of you
“ ik«
> v.n evenang," he said, 11 my mind goea know how shoes are made, how sugar
tH Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Hill, 234 W. Raalte Hall they arose and stood for a baok to the past and I call up before
is Obtained from the raw sugar beet,
Tenth street,May 26 at 3 o'clock in few mfinutes as a mark of respect for my mind’s eye the scenes of the past
how crisp rusks are made, of the varthe afternoon.
him just before he was called upon by and the boye whom I have taught in
ious kinds of pastry baked in this city,
Miss Anna Dykema daughter of Wm. the toastmaster Dr. J. E. Kuixenga to
the past quarter of a century. My
Dykema of Fairbanks avenue died last
of the toilet preparations,of strange
give an address.
real home win always remain in HolWedneadav night of spinal troubles.
and wonderfulmaterials,of
, but
Dr. Beardalee spent almost his land, end the fact that I can go back
FIFTEEN YEARS AOO
what’s the use!
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Wa whole working life as a merriber of the on the winge of memory to the scenes
All of these things and more will be
ter, West 12th street, Sunday— a son.
local inst’tutionand he was the donor of the past is one of the great comNegotiations are under way between
*ecn and explained in the High school
of the beautiful library building that forts of my life."
the Graham A Alorton Transportation
big industrialexhibit of the factories
graces
the campus.
<Jo. and the United States government
Dr. Beardslee left Holland a few
and
industries of this town. Huge
looking to the obtaining of the conWhen the quests of the Seminary years ago when hia son, Dr. J. W.
plans
are being perfected for the most
tract by the steamboatcompany for
had , honored him by arising, Dr. Beardslee, Jr., accepted a position in
the carrying of ‘mail between Holland
perfect exhibit ever staged in the high
Beardalee arose and said that his name the New Brunswick Theological Semand Chicago.

An egg weighing six ounces was

A.

-------------

TO BE BIO THING

TWENTY YEARS AOO

erisel last week.

v

Proclamation by the Governor .......................

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBIT

years.

Brunswick, N. J., was easdly the most

.aam

•

*

health conditions should not result in
Dr. J. W. Beardalee, Sr.

t

^Hail OobariWa",-------.....JlollandColwrt^Band,' J^Van1" VyvJJ,' Leader
..... ......
Mfty°r Bo«ch, Presidentof the Dsy
BaUattftii
------- Rev. J. P. Battema

public to keep them so,
their premises cleaned

a

A.

PROGRAM OF BYTm/rrang

arc being taken and more will be tak

school.

urcw> u*'1-

B.
J°h“ V‘“ V7V'“' W- E- V‘°d"
Conveyance—John Boone, Andrew Klomparens,Seth Nfabelink, Austin
Harrington, A. Barnum, 8. L. Henkle, D. B. Thompson.

that the city water

en in some sectionsof the city to keep

-Tv*

W.To^U^V.nZ"'.

Moreover, repeated water tests show

The printing office of De Hope will
be moved to the eastern (front of the
college ground*, ojipositc the 1st ward

-IVnirnt m- —

*0.
Grounds— Heman^Waltman,

yenr at this time, the city in pector an
nounces.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

E. Drew, Owt

A"”d‘W“'7
and Stephan
^ohU^A.

iUUon

b-cn so far

advanced in the removal of unsightly
and dangerous mster^i as it la this

^a

BfvS^jfcob
Lokker, 0.
--------

Bowen

Invitation and

rest of the state in its clean-up week.

I
J. Homfeld
"Oul T. Bow«&
George Moomey

Beeuwkes,E. P.

participat-

J*

Match
P» Battoma

»•••••••••••

ICaralul
Aaalftant Harahal.x.
Bug lor -------------------

T.

?**•

-liout

.................

Holland is entirely v!*h' it contagious diseases at pre*> n
This announcement came from the health department Tuesdiy. One reason for ths

Hiss Henrietta Balgooyen of Grand
Haven, by the Rev. R. Duiker. Tho
young couple will make Holland their
future home. ^

A baby boy arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dampen at Ov-

f
K

........
......

bor aa finally reported is $10,000.
Loat week Thursday Mr. Leendcrt
Van Putten of thi« city was married to

Grand Rapids Tuesday and

OFFIOIAM

Preaid ent

CONTAGION HERE

cial.

Below

will

be found tfie program as

fur as planned at the meeting:

Meyer's Music House

tniliriu
TO OELEBSATB WEDDDfO

BITUBSAY

AinnVBBIA|tY

GOLDEN JUBILEE
CELEBRATED BY
LOCAL SCHOOL

6»turd»y evening, Hey 17th, Mr.
«nd Mr*. D. Duma expect to eelcfcrate
About three hundred and
U. 45th inniverMry of their Mrn.je pl< ,,t down It

Z«l»d.

Mr.

»d

Mre. tk,

tllird

^

yr. H. Wing of the Ottawa Furniture
arieg to the foreign mission field. This Co. was in Grand Rapids on business
year's graduating claae is eontributiag Tuesday.

fifty peo- pressed the hope that in the next fifty

were

ice the, her. reeided i. Vrieelond, th„

tll,

E>alu H,n llt.

wl<
e,Ml

from

of foreign missions. Dr. ChamHudeonWlle nod Ze.lend,moving to lh,t ,o^,atlo. end ThurUn, the berlain the secretary, and Dr. 8. M.
Zeelend in Jenner, 1904. The old
Mlobra,cd wittl
Zwemer, the church’s most famous
pi, ere both in good health end .till prf*, b.n,net mit
gether- missionary.
b which
WWMSVM were
TT
V KUIUV*'
very eeUve. Mim Winnie Borne i. the ,d t„getb8r olJ ra(luate,, pte,cnt 1 After being greeted with a rising sa-

peo-

V

•only turviving child.

•CLABB ENJOYS

•tudenta and faculty

I

members, and

friend* of the institution.

HOUSE

lute Dr. J.
!

W.

Beardslee, sr., of

New

Brunswick, N. J., gave a very interest-

Bev. John Brook, a veteran Reform, ing and a touching talk M>out hil long
ed pastor pronounced the invocation. connection with the local institution.
He brought the greetings ol the New
Hop. College Senior elee. with Ml,,
f"™”'* P*“,0")r
Brunswick Seminary.
Ethel, n Metn ae eheperon, held e '
0. f**
'
The closing numtber on the program
«1». outing at the U.tiok Cottage, nt
4 10
»«
„„~ ,
.Introduced
the iptamers
speakers wivn
with a brief
%r
o.4
,
winmucca vuo
oner was a two-minutetalk by Dr. Henry
Macntawe, Baturda, afternoon end ev- bot ip( chlt,cteritltioofc|
and E. Dosker. Dr. Dosker was for many

PASTY At

.

4-

A
j

PAOATAWA

fu
«e

^“

*

*4

.
,

pn^

,r‘

^

Expire* July 8

MORTGAGE BALI

BEVElf

m

Whereat, default has beta made la ths STATE OF MICHIGAN — The I robate Court
payment of the money sacarad by a mortgage
for the County of Oltowa.
------ A-:
datea the Bth day of May. 1913. executed
At a aession of aaid court held at tho PreDAY-OLD CHICKS FOR BALE
by William Dieters and Anna Dietera, his
White
Bred to Lay wifa, of the City of Holland. Ottawa County, bate Office ia the C.ty of Oraad Haves ta
Michigan to Jennie Mulder of the City of Mid county on tho 14lh day of April A. D.
Inquire at
HoHand,
Ottawa County. Michigan,which 1910.
STAB HATCHERIES, L. Tlnholt Prop.
Present:Hon. Jame* J. anhof. Judge ol
said mortgageVa« recorded in the office of
Phone Citizens 1074
the Regioter of Deeda In the County of Ot- Probate.
«68 Michigan
Holland, Mich. tawa, in Liber 102 of mortgagea,on page
In tho Matter of tho Estate of
53, on tho IXh day of May 1911, at 8;40
WILLIAM H. DYKHUIR. DocoaoO*
o’clock A. m.
Expiree May 31— No. 5846
William 0. Winter having filed in aaid court
And whereaa,the amount claimed to be
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate due on aaid mortgage at the date of this hie petition praying that the afim'.niatrattea
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of Mid eotate be granted to John B. Mulnotice ia the aum of Two Thousand Sixty one
At a session of said court, held at and 80 100 Doltora of principal and interest der or to some other suitable peraou.
the Probate otfice in the City of Grand and the further aum of Thirty five doltora
It ia ordered. That th*

ra.

Leghorns
Ave.

Haven, in said county, on the 1+th
day of May A. D. 1919
Present:Hon. James J. Dsnhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jacob O. Van Putten, Deceased
B. D* Keppel and Otto P. Kramer
having filed in said court their 10th
annual administrationaccount, and

as an attorneyfee stipulated for in eaid
2nd day of Jun*. A D. 1111
mortgage,and which is the whole amount at ten o'clock in the forenoon at Mid preclaimed to be unpaid on mid mortgage and bate office, be and ia hereby appointedfor
no suit or proceeding having been Instituted
hMring Mid petition;
at law to recover the debt new remaining seU to farther ordered, Tkot public notlee
cured by Mid mortgage, rr any part there
thereof he given by publicationof a copy of
of. whereby the pawer of Mle contained in
this order, once each week for oil noMid mortgagehaa become operative.

Now,

therefore, notice i* hereby given, cnalve week* previouo to Mid day of krnr-

Mid power of Mle, inf. in tbe Holland City Nows, a aewopepor
and In pureuance of the statute in such case printed and circulatedIn Mid eoualy.
.
r.
T
1,1
merely announcing them, years a member of the local institution of
made and provided, the laid mortgage wllll
An gne,t there wn, En.rg. John h. bc|)tnl#
,at/thit the tl‘e
JAMES J. DANHOF.
and he is now a mciriberof the faculty
be foreclosed by a salt of tho promises
A true
Judge of Probate
Tt is ordered, that tho
Dalenberg en-hope, *19, j..t d,«h.rgltailed
h,4 of the Presbyterian Seminary at Louistherein described, at public auction to th*
Oora Vande Water,
16th day of June A. D., 1919
ed from the naval air service.
o .1'^.
.v
highest
bidder,
et
the
North
front
door
of
_ .
,
to close bafore 8 o’clockwhen the com- ville, Ky. He brought the greetings
Rcgieter of Probate.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said the court houae in the city of Grand Haven
Dalenberg wrll re.um. h,e work at B|>c,Bnt aKelHi |tvttd.
I of that institution.
probate office, be and is hereby ap- In Mid connty of Ottawa,on the 7th day
n^xt
1 Dr. Kuiaenga, in his introductory The banqueters at the close of this pointed for examining and allowing of July A. D. 1019 ,ai 2 o'clock lo the aft
Expires May 24— No.
»
The Bophonrore, he d . beech pert,
|atd tb.{ tb,
al. talk adjourned to the Third Reformed
said account and hearing said peti- ernoon of thmt day; which aaid premiero are
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
with Prof, and Mrs. Lampen as
u nt.
j
, ,
, A,r most. #felt
like boasting on the record church where the commencementex- tion; and also examining and allowing described in said mortgage as follow*, to STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Oonrt
wit:
.ron., and the 0 elam enjoped t . ,, bid
for tho Oonnty of Ottawa.
ercise* were held.
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th,
L**U numbered Thirty oue (81) and Thir- In the Matter of the Estate of
de, at the Y.
C. A. eotUge
b
8th, and 9th annual accounts filed in
ty-two of Weening'* Firm Additionto the
BENJAMIN VAN PUTTEN, DecoMOd
Prof. A. H. Heusinkveld.. chaperon.
not b(i iIldulgtl Thole in.
The particularsynod of Chicago, the said estate.
City of Holland,Michigan, situated in the
Notlco le hereby given that four moatka
western branch of the Reformed ehnrch
It is further ordered, that public no
City of Holland,County of Ottawa. AteU from the 2nd day of May A. D. 1010, hivo
terested in the Seminary rather felt
in America, closed its annual session tire thereof be given by publication of Michigan.
been showed for creditor* to preroat their
like thanking God for the past half
Ctolm* against Mid docearodto aaid co.rt
JENNIE MULDER. Mortgagee.
in Holland Thursday. The overture of of a copy of this order for three sucAS
centnry and praying that an even
Dated this 5th day of April A. D. 1919.
of examinationand adjustment,and »hnt
six western classesto the general syti- cessive weeks previous to said day of
OF
more glorious half century might lie
Fred T. Miles Attorney
•II creditor* of Mid docM**d are required
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
od to organize a tranmissiseippiparticFor Mortgagee,
before the inetitution.
to present their daim* to said court at the
Prof Edward D. Dlmnent, for twen- Dr> Jtmea p Zwemcr| prMident of ular synod was, after long discussion, nnvsjwijherprinted and circulated in Holland, Michigan.
probate office, in the City of Grand Hnvon.
said county.
in told County,on or before 4h* 2nd dPF
ty-aeven years connected with Hope
the meeting indorsed by a fair majority. The synod
James J. Banhof,
of Boptember,A. D., 1010, Uet Aid
recommended to the board the support
College as student, instructor,profss- and h(J introdaced
toaBtmaster.
A true copy —
Judge of Probate
Expires May 24— No. 8179
claim* will b* heard by .aid roort on
•or, treasurer and registrar, was inaug- The
on the pTOgTam of the institutionat Brewton, Ala., for Cora Vande Water,
T«w<UF. Uo 2nd dnp of Septombo,A D.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
•ted as president of that institution wa, Dr Wm. j Leggettj ^.p^ident the industrialeducation of negroes. A
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oonrt
It ten o'clock in tka forenoon.
special committeereport in honor and
for the County of Ottawa.
•t exercisesheld at Hope church Thurg of tbe 0eneral
Dri
Doted May 2, A D. 1919. ,
day night. President Dimncnt is the
ebolun to hring the meggage of congratulation of the fiftieth anniver- WANTED — Young man by the month In the Matter of the Estate of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
USE
BATEMA.
Deceased
fifth president of the College, follow- the
to the Seminary sary of the ministry of Rev. Peter for the atmuner, must 'be a milker. 1
Notice is hereby given that four months
Judge of Probata,
buy
and
sell
pork,
fat
vows.
Handle
ing Drs. Phelpe, Scott, Kollen, and the becau|(J of the fact tftat the Feiidrat Moerdyke was adopted by a rising
from the 3rd day of May A. D. 1010, haTe
condemned cow on commissionor in
been allowedfor creditor* to preeent their
president-Emeritui,Am* Vennema.
th# Bynod> Dr g Jt Blekkink,is vote, followedby prayer by Rev. J.
tho lump. Alwo handle eggs at mar6180
M. Farrar of New Yonk.
rleima ngnlna4 -id deceased to aaid court of
The exerciseswere presided over by a,80 a menjber of the
ket prices. Have for sale 12 tone of
examination
and
adjaatmmt.
end
that
nil
hay and straw on wagons; seed oats
Dr. E. J. Blekkink of the Western lnd hencfl he could not fll, the part on i The synod recommended the goal for
8TA7 or UIcSlJL—
Ooo*
creditors of aaid deceued are requiredto
at 87f a bu.; little pigs; white leg*if0r
,0ou,“>rof Ottawa
domestic
and
foreign
missions
to
be
Theological Seminary. The program the program.‘ Dr. Leggett declared
held at tho
horn and Plymouth Rock pullets; preeent their claims to said court, at the probate office in the OMyOonrt,
of Grand Haven
was opened by the singing of “Jems- that the B7nod wa> proud of iu ehild raised by the church at $125,000 each
probate office, in the city of Grand Haven.
snd horse 14 years old $45. Henry
jn teld^eounly, on the 19ih day of May
In Mid county, on or before the 3rd day of
alem, The Golden," and the invocationin the Wevt> the WeBtera Theological for both the home and foreign work.
Van Dyk, Hoiland R. R. 2, Phone
September A. D. 1919, «„d lh,t
This amount is a considerable advance
Zeeland
223 — 3 rings.
Probat £nt: Hoa' Jtmt* J<>*
by Bev. Henry J. Veldman, pastor of Seminary. He said that the buildings
claima will be heard by said court on
beyond
the goal reach last year. This
In the MaUer of the Eotate of
tho iirst Reformed church and presi- and equipmentof the institution are a
Monday, the 8th day of SeptemberA. D. 1*19
, CHRISTINA J. OOOBL Doconood
ExPlCM Miv 31*4.— No 8270
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon.
dent of the Council of Hope College, splendid monument to the institution, , is the first time that an equal sum for
"OTIOE fO OBEDITO&S
hia
final admin straiten account, and hie poDated May 3rd, A. D. 1919.
MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt
A quartet composed of the Misses but that the greatest and most splend- both boards of missions has been pro- STATE OF
for the County of Ottawa.
»t« f of/yJ"1 n°r
thereof and
Jamee
J.
Danhof.
Keppel and Mulder and Marcus Muil- did monument is composed of the men | posed. Also $10,000 will be raised tor In the Matter of the Eafate of
H**”1 •“'ounta and for the ssalwnmert
Judge
of
Probate.
WILLIAM
FREDRIK8,
Deceased
distributionof tho reeidut of mid estate,
•nbeig and Prof. J. B. Nykerk sang, wbo bave grajuated from it and the the board of publication and Sunday
Notice ii hereby given that four month*
school
work,
$10,000~for
the
board
of
H U.-0^,ied'timl the
from
the
0th
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1010,
have
41 Praia* the Lord, 0 Jerusalem,"by men who are devoting their lives to it.
PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER
been allowedfor creditora to preaent their
..
P*?
A- »• III*
Maunder, and the sermon of the even- Dr. Leggett expressed the hope that education,$15,000 for the board of ed- tlBim* againiitslid dfceAiodto RBid court Twenty.s*conikStmt betwton Omtral and *t ten o clock In tke forenoon, nt said probate
office, be and la hereby appoints for
MichiganAv*nn*i
ing was preached by Dr. Legget, Vice the past half century would prove to ucation,$15,000 for the disabled minis- of examination and adjuntment, and that all
examining and allowing Mid account nnd
ereditor* of *aid decea*cd are requiredto
hearing said petitionCity Clerk*. Office—
president of the ParticnUr Bynod of be but a prelade ^ the reftl WQrk and ters apd widows fund.
preient their claima to aaid court, at the
It I* further ordered, that publle not to*
tbe Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha
City
of
Holland,
Mich.,
May
J,
1919
| The amount contributed for the He- ven, in aaid couaty, on or before the 9th
Chicago. Dr. Legget preached on the influence of the institution.
by publlrotion of n cony
Notice is hereby given that the Common of thto order, for Hire* auortaaiveweeks
“Faith” of the Old and the New I Prof. J. B. Nykerk very beautifully brew mission in Chicago during the day of September, A. D. 1919, and that laid Council of the City of Holland at a seaeion
•*ld
*7
•< broring, in the Hoiriaima will be heard by laid court on
Monday, tbe 18th day of September A. D held Wednesday.April 10, l0ip, idoptfd tbe land OHv Newe a flowtpaper printedand
TenUment, and slowed how tho two !aI,gi “Bing Out, Wild Bell,," word, last year was $3,533.
clrcutated in aaid i-onniy,
1919
following resolution*;
JAMES J, DANHOF.
booka, which ,o many people thought by TonnyMn and music by Charles I • The amount raised for benevolences at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
A
true
Judge of Protest*
Resolved, that a SanitaryHewer be eonduring
the
year
was
$322,319;
for
conGated
May
9.
A.
D
1919.
nhould be separated, rightfullybe- Gounod. Prof. Arthur Heusinkvold
Cora Vonde Water, Register of Probat*.
JAMBfl
J.
DANHOF.
Irtructed
in
Twenty
Second
Street
between,
gregational purposes, $607,802; memlonged together.
played the accompaniment. The SenJudge of Probate. Central and Michigan Avenue*,'that laid
Bev. Veldman, President of tho inary quartet sang 1 ‘A Song of Liber- bers reported, 36,638; Sunday school
•a nitary *.Wer to be laid at the depth and
Expire*May Slat.— No 8224
Expire*, Aunet 1$
Council, then told the story of the ' ty,” and responded to an encore.Prof, 1 enrollment35^72; catechumens, 17,NOTICE TO CREDITORS
|r*d* and of the ditnensloni preaertbed in
MORTGAGE HALE
855;
increase
of members, 1,871 on con- STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt the diagram, plan, and profileand in the
balloting for', president at the Conn- Bruno Meineeke beautifully played a
WHEREAS default ha* been made in th*
c
wfor lhe Coun,y of Ottawa.
manner remind by the ipecifloationafor payment of the money* secured by t mart*
eil session, Prof. Dimnent running violin Mlo an4 was c(,m^llcdlo Ie. , fession and 1,430 by letter. Infants Id the Matter of the Rotate of
rixteewth day of March A
YBELE VAN DYK, Decaaaed
the aame. provisionallyadoptedby the Com.
baptised,
2,145;
adults,
id.
About
50
against such men as Drs. J. W. Beard,aa encore. Mr Heusinkveld
. Notice i* hereby jfiven that four month* mon Council of the City of Holland, April Ifl . 0n' Thou*»nd Nine Hundred and Eleven
#w*beke and Hubertha
from the Bth day of May. A. D. 1919. hare
| per cent of the constituents are memlee, Jr.,T)r. J. E. Knlnenga,Dr. J. M. accompaniedhim.
abeke. his wife, of the City of HoOsnd
allowedfor creditor* to pre*ent their 1919, and now on file in the office of the
Vander Menlen, and Hon. G. J. Diok- ' PtM
j Hoffman o( Ccnlral c,,,. j bers of the churches. Th« synod will I claim* against «aid deceaiedto Raid court clerk; that the cost and rxpenee of con- County of ‘MUwa and State of Michigan, to
the First State Bank of Holland. MiSigan.
examination and adju*tment. and that all •tructlngeuch Ranitary Hewer be paid partly
ema, and the 5nU outcome. Bev. lege gave a bric< |alk on the tbcmei , meet in 1920 in the First Reformed . ol
rorpor.tion prgan.xed and existing b; vlrcreditors of said deceased are requiredto
presenttheir claim* to said court, at the from the generalsewer fund of *aid city, tue of the tows of the Htate of Sfltiigan,
Veldman formally presented the key, “0ur Cellege, ns Feeders to the Bern- church at Fulton, HI.
which
satd mortgage was recordedin the
the Probate Officein the City of Grand Ha and partly by special assessmentupon the
of Hope College to the President-elect iua,,.'. Mr. Hoffman brought to the
ven. In said county, on or before the 9th lands, lot* and premise* of private property
w#f DewU of Ottawa
County. Michigan, on the twenty-second day
day of September. A. I). 1919, and that said
owner* abutting upon aaid part of said of March. A. D. 1911. t„ Liber 101 of
and installed him- as the fifth president Seminary the greetings of Central Colclaim* will be heard by said court on
Monday, the 15th day of September A. D street and being adjacent to said Sanitary Mortgageson page 101. and
of the
lege
institutionmany
1910
lV
te b* due
»*wcr, and such other laodi, Ml sod primDr. Arne Vennema, president-emeri- graduate, g0 to tbe sanij,,, t0 com.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Si" .
*»
of tbia nol*Si II hereinafter requiredand Ipeddcd,
Paled May 0, A. D, 1919,
ThrM Hundred Fifty
*nn, delivered the charge to the new pic, tbeir !tudie!, He said colleges
The Hnaq Bros, drug company which
assessed according to the rotimated'benefits tVee and 80 100 Dollar* (02,353.80), prloJAMES J, DANHOF.
cipal
and
intereet.
and
the further sum of
preeidentand said that the name, a„d ,Minari„ arc two words that be- has been conducting a retail store in
Judge of Probate. thereto determinedas follow*: Total estiTVee Hundred TMrtytlhree and 70 100
-President Dimnent and Hope Col- ,oag topther| bec,use ,he Christian Zeeland since Feforuary, 1906, under
mated cost of Banltary Sewer |816 07.
Doltora. (0383.70)taxes paid by said mortExpire*May 31«t.— No. 8277
furtb« aum of Thirty-Fly*
Amount to be raised by ipecial aasenment P*”'
lege” should become watch-words in ciiego, are ehildren of the chnrch. He j went a change of ownership when John STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Dollars (035.00)aa an attorney fee providon private proper# according to estimated ed for by Statute which to the whole amount
for the County of Ottawa.
•very home of the Beformed denomin- ' aMerted that coUege, like Central and B^Po^st purchased an interest in the
At a seasion of said Court, held at the benefit*received IfiBB.ai.
claimed to be due on Mid mortguge, and no
atlon. He pleoed upon the new -presi
,trcM oa makiag mca wl|ilo pusiness where he has been employed Probate Office in the eity of Grand Haven,
Amount to be paid from the general sew suit or proceeding having been institutedat
jn said rouaty. on the 9th day of May. A.
law or In equity
to recover the debt now
.my to
er fund, 8118.30.
dent the pnrple cap and gown of the univemtiee ley the emphasison mak- j for the past 12 years. Mr. Poest en1919.
remaining secured by said mortgagenor any
Present,
Hon.
Janes
J.
Danhof.
Judge
of
That
the
lands,
lots
and
premises
upon
part thereof whereby the power of sale ronoffleo, a robe which has been handed ing good breadwinners. America’, tered the employ of Haan Bros, very
Probate.
which said special assesvnientshall be levied tamed in said mortgage has become operaIn the Matter of the Estate of
down from the first president of the ideal, an exemplifiedIn the late war, he shortly after the 'businesswas estabtive,
shall includeall privatelanda, lots and
JOHN ELFERDINK, Deceased
NOW, THEREFORE,notice ia hereby
said, can be preserved only if they are lished and has been employed there
George F. Elferdink having filed hia peti- premise* lying within the special assessment given that by virtue of Mid power of Mle
tion.
praying
that
an
inatrument
filed
in
President Dimnent 'in hi. inaug. foltcred in tllc spirit „f ,be cSlleges since without interruption except durdistrictdeiignated by a red line in the dia- and in pursuance of tbe statute in such
said Court be admitted to Probate a* the
case mode and provided, said mortgagewill
wal address spoke of the distinctdif-j and seminaries. The collegesand eem- ing the year 1913 when he took a la<rtwill and tertament of aaid deceased and gram and pi*t of aaid diatriotby the Oom be foreclosed by Mle of the premisea therein
that administration of said estate be granted mon Council, in connection with the con- describedat public auctionto the hifheat
ference between the ehnrch and seen-- inarieai be conelnded, must interpret course at the Ferris Institute from
to himself or some other suitable person
struction of the sewer, all of which private bidder at the north front door of tbe Court
Ur .ehoel and maintainedthat a de- to lbe world the test epirit of oar which he graduated as a pharmacist, It ia ordered, That the
lot*, land* and premise*are hereby desig- House in the City of Grand Haven, In Mid
16th Day of June, A. D. 1919
(Viunty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, oa
nomination&lcollege inch as Hope agfl
and he now is a registgjedpharmacist. at ten A. M., at said Prohateoffice ia here- nated and declared to constitute t sped*! Monday, the IWh day of Auguat, A. D^
by
appointed
for
hearing
aaid
petition.
sewer district, ror the purposeof tpecial *• 1919. at two o'clock in tbe afternoon of that
College fill, a di.tin^ need in supply- 1 Bev> j, Meulendyk, who was on the After Haan Bros, business had been
It is Further Ordered. That Public notice
day. which Mid premia©* are deacribed
ing the Chriitita. leader, for the con- program for an address on “The Long j conducted a few years the Haan Bros. hereof for three succeaaive weeks previous seaement, to delrty that part of the coat and Mid mortroge aa’ follow*: "The following
expense
of
constructing
a
Banitary
Hewer
In
fit hereof for three successive weeks previous
described
land and premia**situated in tho
--------- ---tiouance of the work of the Beformed Ago,” excused himself, declaring that 1 dissolved partnership, John remaining to said day of hearingin the Holland City
said part of said street in the manner here- City of Holland, oounty of Ottawa and State
faith and
| tbe time was 8hort and he would
New*,
a
newapaper
printed and circulatedin
; in Zeeland, while his Mother Jacob
inbefore set forth, and as heretofore determ- of Michigan, as follow*: All those parte of
laid county.
tela three (8) and four (4) in Block Sixtyined by the Common Council, aaid dietrict to Seven (071 in the Oily of Holland which i*
Hon. G. J. Diekema spoke for the er lUten to the other speakers.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
I took the stare at Holland. The name
Judge of Probate. be known and designated as "Twenty-Second bounded by a dine commencing on the eaot
•ix hundred alumni of the College | BeT. a De Jonge of Zce]and gave under which the business was conductA true copy
Htreet Special Hewer AssessmentDietrict." margin line of Central Avenue *t a point one
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
and told of the day when the choosing a brief but interestinghistoricaltalk | cd was not changed however, and will
hundred (100) feet south from the eouth
Resolved, Further, that the City Clerk be Margin line of Fifteenth St. Running thence
bf a new preeident was necessary. and on “Struggleand Victory.” He told now continue as heretofore.
instructed to give notice of the proposes east eighty two (82) feet, thence north tea
FOR SALE — Barn 46x60 in good conconstruction of Mid Sanitary Sewer, and of (10) feet, thence eaet forty-two (42) feet,
how the alumni sent in words of ad- 1 of the early day* when the indition. Mart be boM at once. Oheaipl
thence south forty-two(42) feet, thence
the special aeaesiment lo be made, to defray
vice to the Council some urging that .titutlon had to wage a running bat- CRISP
we*t nine (0) feet, thence eouth aixty (00)
Cheap! Cheap! Al Dykhvis, 1 mile
that part of the expenae of constructing aueh feet, thence west one hundred flfteu (ilfi)
fwuth and one-A>urtb mile cart of
they get a good business man, another tie with financial troi*>les, of the time
aewer, according to diagram, plan and esti- feet to the rota margin line of Oeofral AveLincoln avenue.
nue. thence north on the root margin line of
• icholar, another an orator who could when the seminary was organized in
mate on file in the office of the City Clerk,
o
a*id Central avenue, ntaoty-two(92) feei
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock the
present the need, of the institution,i809> of how 5n
it Wa8 compelled
and of the diatrictto be aeaeaaed therefore
to the place of beginning."
HIGHWAY NOTICE
by publication in the HollandCity New* for
another a diciplinarian,another one to close its door, for seven years, re- Oritp Creamery was burned to the
Dated May 2Mh. A. D. 1910.
Notice ia hereby given that the two week* and that Wedneaday, May 21,
FIRST HTATE BANK
urged one steeped in the history and IUming work iA 18m! He attributed ground, only a small barn remaining
1019,
at
7:80
o'clock
p.
m.,
be
and
La
hereby
OF HOLLAND. MICKIOAN.
Board of County CommiMion of Ottathe lore of the school and continuance | the fact that the institutioncame out on the mto to mark the epoti The
Diekema,
Kollen
A Ten Gate Mortgagee,
determineda* the time when the Common
creamery proper was consumed by the wa County will on the 24th day of
Attorneyofor Mortgagee.
of those ideals, and Mr. DiAema eon- 0f the crisis victoriousto the devotion
Council and the Board of Public Work* will
BuslneM Address
May, 1919 at ten o'clock,receive bid* meet at the Council room to conalder any
eluded that all of these qualitieswere 0f the early students and faculty mem- flames, as were the ice house and the
Hoiland. Michigan.
for the improvement of Central Mich- suggestion* or objections that may ba mad*
coal shed.
incorporated in the new president of tors. The struggle however is not yet
ExpiresMay 81 — 8216
The origin od the Are is unknown. igan Pike road, located in sqetioni to the construction of Mid aewer, to aaid STATE
the
| ended> he 8aid> A living in8titation
MICHIGAN — The Probat*
aueasment diatrict, and to Mid diagram,
Oourt
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
It
i« supposed to have started in or 16 and 17, Zeeland Township, also
Tho musical program consisted of must always be a fighting institution
plan, plat and satin* tea.
At a aesiten of Mid Oourt. held at th*
near the engine room which was of known as the Vriesland Hill, for the
RICHARD OVERWEO, City Clerk. Probate Office in tbe Oiiy of Grand Haven
the quartet,a violin eolo, “A Dream,” and many atrugglei are still to be
in mid oounty, on the 13th day of May,
bridt, but this fact does not seem to construction of ope mile, more or less, May 1-8 18, 1019.
D. 1919
(Becker) by Prcrf. Bruno' Meineke of fought and to be won.
Preient: Hon. Jsmea J. Danhof, Judge
be certain. Since no fire protection of 16 ft. concrete road, according to
the OoUegc, a vocal .olo. The exer-| Rev. Beth Vander Werf spoke on
of Pro bate
wae available, the wooden etruefur* State epeciflcations. Contractor murt
Expire*Mar 31*t.— No 8217
In the MaUer of the Estate of
cises were eolsed by the singing of “The Seminary and the Home Board. »
NOTION TO CREDITORS
BENJAMIN VAN PUTTEN, Deoaaaad
had
no chance from the beginning but furnish all material and equipment. STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt
4 ‘America”
and the benedictionby He said the Seminary is the nursery
Thos. H. Martiljehaving filed in aid
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
court hie petition,
praying
was doomed to complete destrnetion. The rough grading will be done by the
i. pray)
_ for ItoenM te
Dr
| for tj,e bome miBBi0n fleid> 0f
In tbe Matter of the EaUte of
•«11 th* interest of Mid rotate In certain
The
Crisp creameryhas been one of county. Work! to proceed aa aoon as
WILLIAM
P.
SCOTT,
Daeaaaad
reel
estate
therein,
described,
Those occupyingthe platformwere field he is the genera] seereUry. The
Notice to hereby given that four month*
It to Ordered, That the
grading is completed.
from the 10th day of May. A. D. 1010, hav*
PresidentE. D. Dimnent, President- faenhy members sow the seed of the tho main features of the hamlet of
l*th dap of Jbba A D. 1010
Bids will be received at County been allowed for creditor* to present their t ten o'clock in ihe torenoon, at Mid proEmeritus Arne Vennema, Dr. E. J. home field, he said, and the students Crisp for many year*. It wm built by
claima aguinit aaid deceasedto laid oourt bate office, be and to hereby appointed for
Clerk office.
of examinationand adjnatment, and that all broring raid petition,and that all persona
Blekkink of the Seminary, Dr. GA-jare the plants of that field. He brot the farmers as a cooperative ereantery
creditors of Mid deceased are requin-d to intereated in Mid eatata appear before laid
and for many year* did a thriving CertifiedCheck required with bid.
hard, Sec. of the Board of Education the congratulation*and best wishes
preaenttheir claims to Mid court, at the court, at aaid time and place, to abow cauio
business. A few months Ago it
The Board reserve* the right to re- the Probate Officein the Citr of Grand Haof the Beformed church,
J. of hie board.
ven. in aaid county on or before th* 10th
sold by the farmers’ company to Mr. ject any or all bid*. Dated at Grand
Veldman, Preaident of the Conncil, Dr. I R«v. h. J. Veldman, representing the
dT7.J? 8^.t*Tber.'A' D- l919' •nd ‘h“*
Haven, Michigan, this 10th day of claiiM will be heard by said court on
Legget and Mr, Diekema. Letters of board of foreign missions,uronght the Loui* Vredeveld who operated it since.
Monday, the 15U day of September A D.
The loss is estimated at abont #3500, May, 1919.
1010
congratulations were read from every greetings of that board. He said that
at ten o'clock in the forenoon:
corned by insurance.
Bead Commission.
Dayted May loth, A. D. 1910. '
high official in the Beformed faith, the local seminaryhas in the course of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
By order of Ottawa County
Judge of Probate.
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its half cen.^iy of life sent 23 mission

'

„„ years the institutionwould send not
less than one representativea year to
Burnt were fcoth boro in the prorlnee nal^r ,ft,In00o to help the Went- the foreign field. Mr. Veldmaa brot
•rf Frieelaod, Netherlnndo, end
Th.ologicol Be miner, eeiobrete it. to the guests letters of congratulation
mrried there i. 1*«4. While in Am.r- go|de]1 jlrtll„ It
;uI| |g0 from Dr. Cobh president of the board
it their home li
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Nekon R. Stanton took the interur
ban for Grand Rapids today.
ContractorAlbel Poatma was in
Grand Rapida on buainesa Wednesday.
(Henry Elhart of Washington,D. C.
is spendinga 15 days furlough with

Oft.

. fBujinf Price* of Ortin)
..$2.50
'Wheat, white No. ----. 2.60
Wheat, Bed, No. 1
1

Wheat, Red, No.

2

-

Wkoat, red, No. 1
Wheat, red. No. 2 ----Wheat, red, No.
Boekwteat, per hundred..
Bye
Gate

nouand

1

itu

-...

__________

HOLLAND MAN COMES
BAOK TO WIFE AND
HIS LITTLE

ONE

WAH IN THE OAA AND FLAME

«

.80

j

The

la

Tea Lota?

I

WE PAY 4?

4! ON SAVINGS

Common Council unanimously

Mr. Kirtthof,w>ho had volunteered
with the gas and flame defense unit
8t. Car Peed --- — - --- - 68.00 cuses of staging memorial day in
relating to chemicalwarfare was in
™ 68.00 I this city- This is an annual donation
No. 1 Feed
France for one year.
Cracked Corn ______________ 71.00 given each year by the common council He enlisted in Mason City, Iowa,
Corn Meal - ------------60.00, toward a worthy cause.
and was honorably discharged r from
Mrs. E. W. C.eveland, who has (been Camp Dodge
67.00
Hominy
Middlings,
.54.00 spending the past nine weeks with her
Jle entered the service a* a private
Bran
----.50.00 mother, Mrs- A. Irian Qtte, motored and returns to his wife and little one
home today with her sons Donald and a sergeant.
n/> no
JW
..
.....
58.00 Robert. They were accompanied by
Dairy Feed -------------------------Mrs. Kirkhof was formerlyMiss
62.00 Mis* Grace Otte, a cousin of the for- Jeanette Van Putten, daughter of
Horse Feed ----------------Bcroenings, per hundred
. 2.50 mer who will make an extended visit Mr. and Mrs. Jucdb Van Putten, sr.,
73.00 with the Cleveland family.
Scratch feed without grit
330 River avenue.

iVMd

Hew*

,

his parent*.
DEFENSE SERVICE OVER
. 2.37
The Seniors of the high school hove
IN FRANCE
2.25
decided to extend a unanimous invita. 2.15
tion to Rev. H. J. Veldman of the 1st
Martin Kirkhof,whose w[fe and
- 2.12
Reformed church to preach the lac- child are living in this city returned
- 2.25
caulaureate sermon on Sunday, June home from France at
4 o’clock yes
~ 1.30 22, 1019.
terday.

--

8 ......

MIM«

snfbtocribed $8% to help defray the ex-

_________

Tuesday.

----------------

--------

Fe^

.....

i

I

.....

——

*

Scratch feed with grit .........
Hi Protein dairy feed ---------

70.00

Oil Meal ____________
____
Cotton Seed Meal ... ..................
.

75.00

_______

Moltuur A Da
Eggs

Veal
Bewf

.
.

...

_

.
.
.
.
.
.

...

Buter, dairy

_____

Butter, creamery

Turkey

68.00

Oortft

Porte ...
Mutton

---

Chicken*

BOY ENLISTS AT 17
COMES OUT AT

19

HAS STARTED A NURSERY
OF SEEDLING EVERGREENS

HAS BEEN THROUGH A GREAT
DEAL OF FIGHTING

E. H. Gold of Marigoffl Lodge has
started a nursery of seedling ever

68.00

greens, intending to use them for
years ago an extremely patrio- planting ns needed.
.22
It would seem that this is an ex
tic young 'man volunteered at the Hol.20
land Draft Board. He was only 17 cellent idea and might well be fol
.42
.34

.18
.53

Two

Your

year* old at the time, but so anxious lowed by every farmer as well, for in
was he to go that the Chief sent him a very short time grove* of evergreens

to Grand Rapids where he succeeded would soon dot the landscape, and as
well ns being a thing of beauty, would
in getting through.
.25
This young man went through most break the winds and thus help to con.58

Protection

.2*

Tfcomu iiiorap*rans * Oo
of the big battles “over there” and trol the blowing sands.
'Hay, loose --------------- 36.00
On some of the denuded. 'farm* of
returned with the 32nd Division TuesHay, baled ---------- --------- 38.00
the East this planting is being done
day.
13.00
Gtraw
Jle has been in the service now nnd the trees are used ns Christmas
nearly tw0 years and has not yet tree* Vhen of proper size.

S

Y ou not only protect your
savings, but you get paid for
doing so when you have a savings

-

------------

reached his majority.He now is 19
Albert Van Huis, sr., was in Grand
name is Peter Van
Rapids
Tuesday.
der Woude living with his mother at
Mrs. Henry Van Eyck was a Grand 61 West 13th Street.
W. H. Wing of the Ottawa Furniture
Rapid* visitoryesterday.
Co. was in Grand Rapids on business
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse has returnTuesday.
TO
ed from a three weeks’ western trip.
ON
Rev. B. J. Einink, pastor Central
OF
Article No. 2
.’Avenue church was in Grand Rapids

LOCALS

years old and his

HOLLAND
CELEBRATE
FOURTH

account at this bank.

Money

JULY

Plana are being made for a big

Home

Hire City Garage will place an air
'pumip on Columbia avenue in front of Coming celebration to be held in Holland on July Fourth. Althoughall the
their place of business.
Chris Becker of Grand Rapids, with soldiers from this city have not yet rethe Holland Furnace Co. was in Hoi- turned, a sufficiently largo number

We

A PERIOD OF

An

Ideal Place

you affd relieve
you of all the
banking worries.

To

have come back to warrant a big cele
Make a Home
The Star Garage will put in an addi- bration. Later when all have returned
tion! gasoline tank at their place of it is planned to hold another celebraA CLOUD WITH A SILVER LINING
busineos on West 7th street.
tion so that all may be welcomed apHAS MADE ITS APPEARANCE
Manager Hkmeibaughof the Strand
propriatelyby the city as a whole.
applied for a licenseto run a moving
The suggestion for the celebration
tpietare theater at that place which
Last week we dwelt at some
came
from the Holland “Y” to the
.granted.
Victory
Club,
and
that
organization
length
havoc
L. 8. Dickinson, the oldest and largftmnA on business yesterday.

Safety-Honesty-Courtesy-Service
Start an account with the

upon the

est retail merchant of Fennville, has

watch both the prin-

cipal and interest for

CHANGED CONDITIONS
NOW AT HAND
Holland Is

means money

wasted. Put your saving to work
and watch the interest grow.

THE

jesterday.

that’s idle

Bank

First State

appointed a committee to take the
matter under advisement. This com-

wrought by the war, the evolu•old his clothing and shoe store to
tions that peace is creating
p*rtie* from Three Rivers.
mittee was composed of the following:
Brink Brothers, local [winters,have Dr. A. Leenhouts, chairman; Mayor N. and the thought of peaceflil
moved their print shop from their Bosch, J. Lokker, Rev. J. P. Battema, pursuits, of home-building, of
i borne on West 19th Street to 7 West
A. H. Landwehr, J. A. Kelley and W. making better conditions of
’16th street to more spacious quarters.
J. Wive.
living, with a surer and hapAid- Frank Brieve, superintendent
Thia committee will be in general pier and more confident look
'<j1 the poor reported at the council
charge and will take the responsibility
r meeting last night th*t $88.50 was ex
into the future.
'pended on the needy within the last for raising the funds. One subcomalso told you
were
mittee will make a canvass of the man'•two weeks.
Relative to the raie in Wm. Win- ufacturers for funds and another will going to take you step by step
Wtrom’s salary the committee having call on the merchantsand professional through the Charles P. Lim- work in a furniture and woodthis in hand reports progress having men. The other organizations that
bert plant and in that way working institution, is made
partly taken up the matter with the
will be asked to cooperate with the
point out to you why it is fin light because of the modern
Board of PUblic Works.
general committee will thus not be
Franklin Cappon, tetter known as
organization of exceptional methods used in handling tbo
called upon to furnish funds but their
*‘Cappie" at the high school, is home
strength, of business integrity lumber. Even the heavy door
from Oklahoma collegeat Enid, Okla., labor will be asked for.
Each
church
organization
and
so
and of unexcelled courtesy.
closing the dry-kilns are maThe foot-base-and basketball star,

OF HOLLAND

TODAY

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAY

We

f

r:

B

f

we

This wood-working concern nipulated through a device
an ideal firm with which to that require very little effort
meeting that is to be held in the city
tie up, after you decide to on the part of an employee to
hall on the evening of Friday, May 23.
At that time further steps will be ta make a home for yourself and control and move at will.
ken and committeeswill be appointed your family in Holland.
Because of war contracts,
who will be in charge of the special
We will point out the ex- the Charles P. Limbert Co.
feature* of the l>ig day’s celebration.
cellent working conditions was compelled to enlarge its
An attempt will be made to get every organization in the city actively prevailing at this institution kilns and now that the great
interested in the celebration. In this and why a man or woman conflict is over the firm finds
way it will become a genuine public does not make a mistake in that it has dry kiln capacity
welcome as it should be.
«r. ”
easting his or her lot with this sufficient to enable them
A light to be paid for by Holland
At the meeting next Friday night
efficient enterprise.
to dry e n o u g
lumber
Township will be placed by the city is planned to appoint a general com
System as a matter of con- at one time to keep the plant
on the fifst north and south cross mittee that will have charge, which
street east of Faiibairksavenue. This
venience,
and for the making going at full capacity all the
committee will bo made up of reprewill place a light near the townhouse
sentatives from the various organiza- of light work, is the one thing time and then still have space
where meetings see frequently held
tions, such as churches, manufacturing
noticeable from the first.
to spare..-. In order to avoid
at night.
ciety will be asked to send a delegation

looks as flne as a fiddle.

Wm.

Blom was granted a license by
the common council last evening to op
erate a pool room at 76 River avenue.
jMt. Blom will have to make some
• alteration* in the building to accommodate the pool and billiard tables.
’Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinity church
•rill begin a series of three sermons
«n the life of Bonvson. The subject
'Sunday evening will be: “Playing
•with Power, June 1, The Loss of Pow
-*r, and June 8, The Recovery of Pow

<

The

wholesalers Monday

made

ten

Native plans for the entertainment of
the merchantsof Grand Haven and
SecretaryLee H. Bierce of the Asso
eiation of Commerce will go to Grand
Haven this week to complete the Arrangements. The date favored for the
• tint is May 38.
Holland printers are invited today
to Grand Rapids to join the State
Printers’ Association »n their annua!
convention. Tbe Grand Rapids firms
will be the hosts of the state printers
amd banquets and theater parties are
Features on the program.
Prof. J. B.~ Nykerk will give tti*
-graduationoration to the pupil* of
the Hamilton High school in June.
This la the institutionin which Miss
<2Blda Van Putten of Holland is principal and from which sixteen pupils
will graduate this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rozema of W.
*1* St. have received a telegram anapaating the safe arrival of their eon
Harry on thia aide of the o«e*n. Haray is now at Camp Dix awaiting to be
-neat to Camp Ouster to be diachargcd.
Hr. Boxemn fought with the 108th F.

is

r

institutionsand so on.

The «peaking committee already

In order to demonstrate the waste of steam and energy the

P. Limber plant

LOCAL SOLDIER

GERMANY

Mr. and Mrs. E. Maatman, W. loth
street, received a telegram from the
war departmentMonday night announcingthat their son, Edwin Maatman, had died in Germany of pneumonia. Death came to the Holland
boy, according to the message, on

3. No

May

further information was given

in the official message.

Mr. Maatman was drafted from Allegan county. Hia parents, until a
month ago, lived in Overisel. Then
they came to Holland to make this
city their home. Young Maatman was
drafted early in the war and h* has
been abroad a long time. After the
armistice was signed he went with
the army of Occupationto Germany
where he ha* served since.

He

Holland Business College
Graduation-time

is

drawing near. You

which school to enter this

er,

is in need of it.

planning

fall. We suggest that you

a thorough Business Training. Every

first get

woman

are

man and

Learn to become a Typewrit-

Stenographer,Bookkeeper, or Accountant.

We

prepare

you for Commercial and

Industrial

j

positions.

is

in communicationwith some very truth of this statement wo will kilns are so arranged that all
tak<j you through the Charles or the smallest part can be
prominent men as speakers.

DIES IN

of

h

beginning used by virtue of its individwhere the raw lumber enters ual compartments,each being
the shop and finally comes out connected up with a separate
finished into artistic Chippen- connection main thru which
dale or Old Dutch Artcraft the live steam is injected into
furniture.
the smaller pipes that fill
Unlike the old-fashioned these compartments.
way where the lumber is first
These kilns also require a

placed upon small danger- trench, much like those dug
ous tram-cars,then piled up in overseas by our boys. But
the shop and finally carted in thank goodness, it is not used
to the dry-kiln; at the Charles for the same purpose. Shots

Limber plant all this is different. The loaded cars are
shunted to the kiln and small
cars are directly loaded and
with little effort are pushed
into the kiln until the lumber
is seasoned, when with little
P.

by a widow and one effort, these cars are again
Joseph W. O’Brien of Grand Haven
infant daughter who are living with pushed out after the lumber
fa« received a cablegram from his
her parents in Hamilton.
has been thoroughly dried.
•daughter, Mia* Margaret O'Brien, anA. of the 28th Dfv.

AN INVITATION

of three members to another general

ii

NEWS

ADVERTISE IN THE CITY

is survived

-

are also fired from this trench

hut

it is

only a

shot of hot

steam sent into the kiln to dry
the lumber required to build

Enter a school of the highest standing, where faithful attendance to studies is

homes

of our peaceful

Ameri-

can citizens.

Next week we will take vou
a step further and also tell
you something about Holland

mounting that the expected to aail
This department, -usually and its advantages.
Miss Bee Dn Saar and Miss Ruth
froia France For home, albout May 25.
considered
the hardest beMulder motored to Grand Rapids MonJKms 0*Briea has been in . the *erEducationalPublicity.
day.
cause it required the heaviest
vie* of the Amy “Y" In France

refer

the Industrial,Commercial, and Banking
our city

for.

you

to

Institutions

any information you may desire about our

school.

Outside students will find better opportunities for
hoard and lodging in beautiful Holland than elsewhere,

and

the rates are lower.

We

invite

you to come and see us or to drop us a

.-

line. All information about courses of
terms, rates,

etc.,

will be cheerfully given.

study,

GET EN-

ROLLED NOW!
•V.'

furniture that enters into the

required. We

j

Address

Holland Business College
TO " ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin.
Peters’

Bldg.

East 8th

St., Cor.

Central Ave.

